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Plymouth Rotarians
SUBURBAN BASKET
Entertained Ladies
BALL LEAGUE:
i

I

S'rria Claus Ts Tempted'

i±,“"i,s,?“,<,MS.Ii.GETSP01AT0
Wh,le Cr^g Street
EXPERIMENTAL WRI«

-By Albert T. Reid

MOW,_Ci(e.is-You Better Cet

The Plymouth Rotary club enjoyed

While crossing the street in front !
-----of her home on Ann Arbor street last j STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
Saturday evening about seven o'clm-k I PURCHASES LAND F<»R POTA
during the heavy traffic of ears from i
TO EXPERIMENT AND DEM
the football game ai Aim Arbor, iitlle
ONSTRATION WORK.
Phyllis (-ainplMdl. foiir-year-«»I«l daugli- j
ter of Mr. ami Mrs. Fletcher Camp- ;
bell, stepped in front of a car driven !
-I Lansing—Complete |
by J. W. Blickcnstaff. so suddenly that I
leiitnl ami demónstralo
•rvice
it was impossible for him to
lie farmers of Miclnga
now
hitting her. She suffered a fra
lllleed Willi i he pin cha
y the
of the left leg below the liip.
State Board of Agriculture of a 480is getting along nicely at this wr
acre farm at a cost of 812.009. and. iu
addition, ihe lease of 100 acres of land
with an option which will itermit the
hoard io pun-base the tract later if it
Is «lesired.
The new fai-iu is leen ted near Lake
City, i mil. juvtinliiug t«> tlie ««ininiittee
that s i'lcci«-d tin* site. ha- excellent
buildii igs mul s«iil1. Will« •li is filled for
MISS HELEN TAYLOR. HOME EX ili«- ex plTilllClinji Welk. Experimental
work with piilahiíes is .al.-« eeuilucted
PERT. WILL CONDUIT SERbv tina «-..Ib-ge ait llie Chat limn ex
RIES OF CLASSES FOR
prl-illli ■111 slilliuli ¡II till* upper iK'uinMICHIGAN FEDERATED
silly: : It 111«' Kell« igg exix'iiiueiit farm
UTILITIES CO.
near 1 ’.mil«' Creel>, a nd at tin* eollege
inn ¡u Last Lansing.
The northern farm tills tint needs
Miss Helen S. Taylor, linlile service
direct«»!- of the Michigan Fe«lerated ' I lie iu«»re iuiporiant potato producing
Utilities, will conduct a series of teas «if i be i-eniral. northern and
u-t11western sections of the state
home service classes in Plymouth to
cover a period of six weeks. A similar liicli are included. with few excepseries of classes was conducted here ojis. within a 75-mile radius of the

WHOLE MOEillH' POURIN’ OVER
THOSE AiftoMoS'LE CW4LDÛS

SEASON OPENS DECEMBER 13, i a most pleasant lime last Friday evei ning when the Rotarians entertained
WITH NORTHVILLE PLAY
| their ladies. A splendid dinner was
ING PLYMOUTH AT
! served. after which the regular mectPLYMOUTH.
| iug of the dull was held.

Doniel Patterson rendered a violin I
lo and responded to an encore.
The Suburban League Basketball
season is the event which probably Rotariau George A. Smith made a j
draws more jieople to enjoy the games short talk which was very much appre-1
than ony other form of athletics lie- eiated. President Shear, fin a few j
cause the games are fftaycd in the words, welcomed the ladies present. It j
evening when it is possible for every was one of the most pleasant |
one to attend. As usual, the teams occasions, ever held by the club.
in the League will probably.be well
balanced, insuring a good contest when
any two of them meet.
Northville,
because of its nearness to Plymouth, !
is of course, an outstanding rival and |
whenever the two teams meet there is
always a hall game from the first
whistle to the final whistle. While
the most cordial relations always exist BROWN-MEN ELEY COMPANY
between the two high schools it is the
APPEAR HERE DEC. ».
one game which each school partic-.
ularly endeavors to win. The lx*aguej
schedule for the season of 1928-1829 , The Brown-Meneley company, who
follows:
come here on „ Wednesday evening.
])ecember 13—-Northville at l’iyni-1 Dec.*.'». ii's’ the thin.’iiumh“r in the
junior class of I*. II. S. entertainment
oath.
December 14—Ypsilanti at Farming-, course, make novel use of the cathedral
chimes which they feature mi tlieir I
ton: Wayne at Dearborn.
program.
December 19—Plymouth at Wayne, i
In addition to the beauitful sacred
January 4—Dearlior.n at Ypsilanti:
melodies played on Hie chimes, vocal
Farmington at Northville.
solos ami duets accompanied by the
January 11—Plymouth at Dearborn: chimes and duets of piano and chimes
Northville at Ypsilanti: Wayne at are presented. This is extraordinarily
Farmington.
effective and unique music.
January IS—Farmington at Plym
The Brown-Meueleys give an un
outh: Dearborn at Northville: Ypsi usually varied, snappy program, bublanti at Wayne.
January 25—Plymouth at Ypsilanti:
Northville at Wayne: Farmington at
Dearborn.
Berton David Brown was born in
February 1—Plymouth at North
Nankin township.
Wayne county.
ville: Dearborn at Wayne: FarmingMichigan. July 7. 1861. and departed
ton at Ypsilanti.
this life November 20, 1928. He had
February 8—Wayne at Plymouth:
been in failing health for some time
Ypsilanti at Dearborn: Northville at
and at times a great sufferer, but
would rally each time, until about two
Farmington.
weeks ago, when he was taken severely
February 15—Ypsilanti at North:
ill and continued to fail, until on
ville; Dearborn at Plymouth. Farm
Monday, the 19th, when more serious
ington at Wayne.
symptoms
developed.' and it was
February 22—Plymouth at Farmingthought advisable to take him to a
ton: Wayne at Ypsilanti: Northville
hospital, where an operation was per
at Dearborn.
formed, but to no «vail, the end nam
March 1—Ypsilanti at Plymouth:
ing peacefully on Tuesday niglit
Wayne at Northville: Dearborn at
following.
Farmington.
He was married Dec. 20, 1882. to

WILL CONDUCE ROME
SERVICE CLASSES

NEXI NUMBER ON
LEGIUBE COURSE

. Wider ifone of those thin
""-istould te ja adaptable fot my purposi
"'"as dut bu nek of reaideers.»*

Peckham!fur'll.
last year by Miss Glad;
| Selection «>f the site was made by a
will) sph‘udi«l success.
The cooking school will start Tues immittco from the agricultural
day. Dec. 4. in Odd Fellows hall. ¡vision of the college and approved
Tuesdav' l'-v ,1“' ‘h'an ,,f agriculture. the
Classes will l>e held
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock for three director of the experiment station and
tli«' director «if extension work.
A committee of the State Board of
Agriculture secured the services of
disinterested parties, who made an ap
praisal of the land, and the offer of the
sion and made iuto a park.
It .’5
WILL BE MADE INTO TRUNK
board was based on this appraisal.
known that the road commission
LINE AND PAVED BYami the park commission have in
STATE.
other cases worked out together
plans under similar circumstances,
which have gone far to make the
According to information given out Wayne country road and park system
by Edward N. Hines, chairman of the Ihe best in all the states.
Wayne county road commission, the
Now ttyat the state has agreed to
LOCAL CHAPTER
<X)EK TO
state highway deparrinent 1ms Agreed
with Wayne. Oakland and Macomb make the Base Line road a trunk
WAYNE FOR NOVEMBER
counties to take over the construction line, it is probable that the delay
MEETING.
of file Base Line as u state trunk line which has characterized the improve
ment (luring the last two years will
project
be ended immediately.
7’lie Sarah Ann Cochran chapter of
Up to present the improvement •of
the Daughters of the American Revo
tlic Base Line road, known also us
lution ln'T.** tlieir November meeting at
the Eight Mile road, has been under
the home of Mrs. Tracy McMurtrie at
the Covert road act. As n result, of
Wa.vne.
In spite. «>f the Inclemency of
this agreement all further widening,
t he went her an«.' tlic distance required
grade .-separations and «construction
PLYMOUTH PEOP1JK
INJURED
to
go.
llfteen
of ti*e twenty-four mem
work will be made and paid for by the
SEVERELY.
bers were able to be» there.
state.
After a short bjnsinx-ss meeting Mrs.
HELEN S. TAYLOR
Engineers have in recent weeks run
| <’• H. Bryan, of Northville, reviewed
Wliile resuming home late Saturday
a new line for the Base Line road
Lotlirop
Stoddard's bo-’k. “Rcforging
through Northville, in order :to get «evening {from Detroit, Mrs. George weeks. Everyone Is invited to attend.
America.” This bool r«-view was
away from the big cut that would be 'Chapman and sister. Miss Mack, An award will be given to all those
given in an intensely jiitcresling man
necessary if the old line was followed- when oumring the intersection of who attend three.of these four classes,
ner and so completely «Unit one could
back of East lawn Sanitorium, road j <J‘»ldeu road ami Sooth Main street, ami a prize wBl be waiting for every
see
throughout it. all l'ow our first
one
who
attends
the
last
class.
engineers have surveyed a line from tlieir auto was crashed into head-on
Miss Taylor is a graduate in home ancestors, the sturdiest Jtnd bravest
Mrs.
east of the new grade separation on by another auto goirg cast.
stock
across the sei*s. came to
Griswold road, down across the Ford Chapman's car was almost at a stand economics from M. R. C. at Lansing America and established ‘this nation.
property to Center street.
From still when the auto which crashed into ami is well equipped to handle her new
Qjand throughout wars ui’fl the imCenter street the survey fellows the them, in trying to pass another car position. Several years' experience as
creek bed through the back end of going east failed to make the pass. a teacher of tlic subject at Central por,n,inn of ’»>'k‘slrabies, the country
High
school
at
Lansing
lias
given
co»stnntly been r. forging and
Wellington Roberts’ property,
and Both occupants sustained severe outs.
bringing to the surface only
again joins oil the present Eight Mile Miss Mack was driven to Dr. Peck's valuable experience and she comes to !
tliis
territory
well
ri^ommended.
Ati
1
’
10
R
lur,b’< good and bra \«‘ that It
road at: Taft corners.
office, svhere 22 stitches were re
present
she
is
engaged
in
making
tests
’
s,
’
ir,1
‘
‘
1
If the road should be constructed quired to close the scalp injury. Miss «»I gas stoves in the village and will! At d,is ,n«*‘ns U'<* chapter bedded
over i lie newly surveyed rome, it will Mack also received a broken left arm. gladly visit any home in which it is!1“ n,;lk'' tirrangcnieuts for an Ameritake it through one oi the most
fclt that the gas equipment, is not | (;iniz:l,ion ‘lass, having classes ¡»nd
scenic drives in Wayne county as the SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT LOCAL functioning as well as it might.
A s,K‘iaI evenings for different groups'
new route will be lined on (both sides
THEATRE.
tt-leplionh call at the gas office will 'b'sirous of learning the English
with trees and follows a creek for
The management of the Penniman bring Miss Taylor to any home to baigna ge and American customs.
over half a mile through the village. Allen theatre announces as the special
assist the housewife in her problems
It was indicated to some of the stage attraction for next Sunday and in that line.
property holders on the west side of Monday . Betty Bryden and Am Tuesday, Dec. 4—Ix*sson on meats,)
the street that all of the wooded sec bassador Girls iK a singing, dancing and including mixed
grill
luncheon, j
tion in the valley might be taken over musical number. The feature picture is pressed veal loaf and ham timbles.
I
by the Wa.vne county park commis- j Ken Maynard in -“Code of Scarlet.”
Thursday, Dec. Il—Pineapple up-j
side-down cake, cliocolate fudge cake j
and varieties of ice box cakes.
[
~

Funeral Services
BASE LINE ROAD TAKEN
For B. D. Brown
OVER BY STATE OFFICIALS

Brown-Meneley Company

Lillian M. Kinyon, -who survives him.

Four children wen? born w this
union, three of whom are living.: Celia
bling over with fun ami laughter. A. Harrison, of Detroit: llarxy, of
Carl Browu iiti one of the cleverest Plymouth, and Oro, of Pontiac.
comedians on the platform.
lie is
He was the youngest son of » family
"peppy,” up to the minute, with a of nine children, of whom three sisters,
natural gift of laughter that audiences live grandchildren, also many nieces
j find irresistible. Glen Meneley is
and nephews are left to mourn with
The Detroit Municipal Hockey league perfect partner for Mr. Brown. He is the bereaved family the passing away
opened its season on Thanksgiving a splendid musician and supplies just of a devoted husband ami brother, a
night when the Barton numbers, the proper balance to make an ideal loving and indulgent father. His genial
champions of last season, met the program.
disposition made him many friends.
Costumed
sketches,
humorous
Bendix Brakes team on Olympia
The many floral frihutes sent at the
ice, following the Cougars vs. pianologs, piano solos and readings
time of burial services attest the esteem
4»d(l further variety to the program.
Maroons game.
in which he was held.
Tickets for this sparkling program
The next two games on the schedule
Services were held at Schrader
are Park-Davis vs. Haley A. C., Dec. 2. of fun and music may be procured at
from members of the Bros.’ Funeral Home Friday after
and Graham-Paige vs. Union Trust, i the door
noon. conducted by I>r. F. A. Lend rum.
Dec. 9.
:class
; of Plymouth. Interment was in RiverThere has been a slight change in |
____________
j side cemetery.
the schedule since last week.
The j
e
i Friends and relatives from out of
Plymouth team hoped they would get |
) town who came to attend the funeral of
in on the first game, but Mr. Johnson.
*
on D. Brown were: Mrs. Edith
secretary of the league, thought btfst
ad and son. Ronald, of Lapeer:
to pair two of the strongest teams of
I Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brou n and
last season for the opening game.
.
-------Ison, Lawrence, of Greenville: Mr. and
the three
The exact date that Plymouth will. Two «qx-n meetings
|
play has not been decided, hut will’ Plymouth troops of Boy Scouts, to Mrs. Henry Miller, of Williamston:
gether with the Rosedale Gardens Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Brown, of
probably be the fourth game.
Kalkaska; Mr. and Mrs. Frank King,
The Plymouth team is practicing troop, are scheduled for the next two Miss May Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Seeley
every week and each week shows a weeks. On Thursday evening, Dec. 6. Davis and daughter, Mrs. Miller, Mrs.
there will he a meeting at which merit
marked improvement.
badges will be awarded and advance Itoxa Davis, of Ypsilanti; Charles
The squad was divided up last Sun
ments in rank given. Scout demon Freeman, of Frain’s Lake; Mrs. Philip
day for a practice game and the boys
strations will be in order. On the next Sheridan and Mrs. Anna Elliott, of
pulled some nice combination plays,
Thursday. Dec. 13. William Zang, Pontiac: Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lewis,
resulting in the pnek being slipped past
lieutenant. Detroit fire department, will of Chelsea; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
the goalies by Garlett, Rutherford,
give a lecture on “First Aid and Arti Taylor, of Saline; Mr. and Mrs.
Pidgeon, Page and Robertson.
Page
ficial Respiration.” Mr. Zang is an George Farwell, of Northville: Mr,
scored one of his goals through a
authority and has done much work and Mrs. W. J. Heywood, Mrs. Mamie!
beautiful piece of teamwork with
Mrs. Ralph Ray mo, of
with the Detroit Scouts. Both of these Smalley,
Block.
meetings will be held in the Methodist Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead,
Lowrey is still on the sick list. How Community hall and Scout parents and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown, Mr. and
ever, it is hoped he will be present at others are cordially invited to attend. Mrs. Warren Brown, Mr. and Mrs:
the next practice game, Sunday, Dec. 2.
Harry Scott, Mrs. R. L. Irwin, Mrsi
The Ann Arbor rink will be ready B. J. HOLCOMB WILL SPEAK AT Lillie Prest, Mrs. O. W. Hambly,
Irving Townsend, of Detroit.
METHODIST CHURCH.
about Dec. 1, and if a game can be

Municipal Pack
League Opened
Thursday Night

PlyjJlOUth BoV
Scouts Afeette

arranged with the Ann Arbor team
notice will be put in the MaiL

B. J. Holcomb, who is attending the
University of Chicago, will speak at
the evening services at the Methodist
MAIL EARLY FOB
church next Sunday evening, Dec. 2.
Mr. Holcomb was formerly a well
DELIVERY.
known Instructor In the Plymouth
schools and his many friends will be
Postmaster Giles calls attention to glad to hear him.
the following suggestions for Christ
mas mailing:
APPLICATIONS FOB NEW PLATES

Wap securely and mark all pack
MAY BE OBTAINED AT BANKS.
ages plainly with your name and
The main congestion In the Issuance
address, Privilege is given to mark
of license plates Is caused by the de
all packages “Not to be opened until
lay in filling out applications.
For
this reason Mr. Plachta, manager of
A, little early and careful attention the Plymouth branch office of the de
means better mall service and less partment of state, has asked the local
amgestioo In the mail service.
banks to assist in distributing «hem,

LOCAL POSTOFFICE TO
CHRISTMAS DAY.

CLOSE

As Christinas this year fail« on
Tuesday, it is the purpose of Post
master General Harry S. New, to relieve of work on Christinas day, as
many postofflee employees as may be
possible, and thus permit them to
have the full benefit of the greatest of
all holidays and partake of their:
Christmas dinners in their homes with
their families.
The local postoffice will therefore;
suspend work on Christmas day, ex
cept special delivery service and the:
regnltr holiday collections and dis-'
patches of first risss mail.

D. A. R. Held
Interesting Meeting

Serious Auto Accident

WOMEN’S CLUB WILL
UOLO MEETING

CANTON

This week thousands of tiny ships, each measuring less
than an inch from proW to stern, will be launched on the first
leg of voyages that eventually will carry them to all parts of
Michigan.
Representing the Ship of Health, and carrying on their
mainsails a red double barred cross, the ships are the design
imprinted on the 1928 tuberculosis Christmas seals. Distri
bution of the seals through the mails will be started by the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association on Thanksgiving Day.
The ships inconspicuously are making their first trip
on the insides of envelopes, but on their second voyages, to be
made in the weeks preceding Christmas, they will be
prominently displayed upon the backs of envelopes and on a
variety of other articles.
Purchasers of the seals have, in the twenty-one years
that they have been sold in Michigan, devised a
of
novel uses for them. The penny stickers are now found to
decorate gift packages, theatre programs, club notices, month- .
ly bills, pay envelopes, restaurant menus, papers, and
magazines:

-------------------- —
j I,R- CLARENCE COOK LITTLE, OP
SCHOOL
ENTERTAINS
CNIVERSITY OP MICHIGAN,
ZONE A.
WILL ADDRESS
MEMBERS.

The Zone A meeting was held at
Canton Center school Nov. 17. Miss
Viola Dalker was hostess. Miss Mary
Jameson, supervising teacher, presided.
In the morning the work for the past
month was discussed. Especial em
phasis had been put upon nature
study. History, the subject for next
month, was outlined. Miss Jameson
taught a demonstration history lesson,
based upon international friendship.

A meeting of the Woman’s dub will
be held Friday, Dec. 7. at the Hotel
Mayflower. Lqnclieon will be served at
1 o clock, after which members and
their guests will be addressed by Dr.
Clarence Cook Little, of the U. of M.
Every club member should make an
especial effort to attend this meeting,
for Dr. Little is known to all as a
An enjoyable luncheon was served by forceful and interesting speaker.

the patrons of the school. A program
was given by the school in the after former resident dies
AT
noon. The speaker was Mr. Tape,
BRIGHTON.
superintendent of Lincoln Consoli
dated schools.
His subject
George Jackson, a former resident
“Progress Through Co-operation.
of Plymouth, died at his home near
Brighton Thursday, Nov. 22. The re
FORMER RESIDENT
DIES
IN mains were brought to the Schrader
DETROIT.
Bros. Funeral Home, where funeral
services were held Monday afternoon.
Susie M. Palmer, ot Detroit, sister
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating. Inter
of Arthur J. and William A.
of this place, died at Providence hos ment waa made in Riverside ceme
tery.
pital! Monday evening after several
months’
Illness.
Funeral services
About one hundred
arty peofde
will be held freon Schrada Bns.* gathered at the Mayflower hotel last
Funeral Home thia Friday afternoon Monday evening to help make the
at 2 o’clock.
annual Klwante party a huge —'
X
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PENNIMAN AI .1 F.N THEATRE
Saturday, Dec. 8

Wednesday and Thursday
Dec. 5-6

Sunday and Monday
Dec. 2-3
Ken Maynard

Gertrude Astor

------ IN------

!

------ IN------

“Heart Trouble”

VAUDEVILLE

2:30 P. M.
COMEDY—“Hold That Monkey”

COMEDY—“The Quiet Worker”

COMEDY—“Making Whoopee”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Hodge Podge

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

P referred Automobile
Insurance
with
Michigan Mutual Liability Co.

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Owner, F. W. SAM SEN
L. B. SAM SUN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postofflee at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year

WINTER FORECASTS.

Strictly

Dividend

Non-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street
Phone 541

Plymouth
General Agent and Adjuster

WE BUY

Kaw Fvirs
HIDES—SHEEP PELTS

WE ARE

f EXPORTERS
/and know the market at all times.

MAKE US PROVE
to you that we pay the
HIGHEST PRICES

Lyon Fur Post
MICHIGAN
Phone 194

are
<■—useful throughout the
year. Perhaps you will
select a lovely table lamp,
or a comfortable electric
heater, or a hand-omc per
colator set. Electrical gifts
are family gifts, useful to
every member of the family,
useful throughout the year.

Bp'-' ’

COMPANY

AT

!

‘Hit of the Show”

Betty Bryden and Ambassador Girls
Pep, Punch and Personality
Singing, Dancing and Music

DETROIT

SATURDAY

IN

“Code of Scarlet”

SOUTH LYON

MATFNEE

Harry Langdon

EDISQN

1 The trouble with some Plymouth
MORE FIGURES
The, recent presidential campalgu | People Is they are not satlstted te
| take the world as it comes: they want
is said to have cost $12,000,000.
is a vast amount of money when con to take more than they can tote away.
sidered by itself. These are the days,
however, when no amount of money
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
can be considered by itself. Whether
John ' S. Dayton, Attorney,
a thing costs too much depends on
Ptymouth, Michigan.
No. 144515
what other things cost. Before we
the Matter of the Estate of MAGGIE
get too excited «»ver what, we have
L SHERMAN. Deceased.
paid for polities we should remember
We, the undersigned, having been appoint
by the Probate Court for the County of
how much we pay each year for ed
Wayne, State_ of Michigan, Commissioner to
candy, chewing gum and cosmetics. receive, examine and adust all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceasvd,
How long would $12,000.000 keep the do hereby give notice that we will xeft at
law office of Jotui £. -Dayton. Plymouth.
moving picture industry of this coun the
Michigan in said • «. aunty, on Monday the 24th
try running when quite often a single day of December A. D. 1928, and on Monday
‘.he 25tli day of February A. D. 1929, at 2
picture costs more than a million“ o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for the
of examining and allowing said claims,
IIow many football games Would it purpose
and that four months 'from the 25th day of
finaiic«* and what rfo'os it amount to October A. D. 1928, were allowed by said
for creditors to present their claims I
when rated, y.i baseball salaries’; If Court
for examination and allowance.
Dated October 25, 1928.
36,000.DoO citizens went to the polls
JOHN QUARTEL,
and $12,000,000 was the cost of the
Commissioner.
campaign, it took only 33 cents apiece
to school them and vote them. We
don't believe there's a voter in Plym
outh who will contend that that is
bad—especially when " he considers
how much entertainment we got over
the radio and through the mail while
the campaign was in progress.

The winter weather prophets usually
are hard on the heels of the first
frost, and this year proves no excep
tion. The goosehono experts cheerfully
announce that it will be a long, hard
winter. Fishermen along the Atlantic
coast endorse this by pointing <yfff -that
the crabs are storing up heavy layers
of fat. holding that to be a sure sigu
of a severe season ahead.
We've no desire to start an argument
with our amateur weather forecasters
around Plymouth, bu.f we’re going to
be frank enough Vo say that it has
been our observation that they miss as
often as, they hit. One funny thing
atyvut the man who makes a weather
prediction is that he always predicts
bad weather. lie probably figures
that, taken as a whole, we have more
mean weather than good, and that by
predicting the worst kind he will hit
it oftenist. And then, too, you never
hear from the weather prophet when
he misses. It is only when he happens
to hit it that he calls your attention,
to it.
They tell us that the fall flight of
birds and wild geese was earlier than
usual: that corn husks are thicker
than last season: that the fur on out
door animals is unusually heavy,
arguing that all this presages a: long,
hard winter. But it is nothing to
worry about. Every winter is long and
hard somewhere, and the best of them
are pretty much as hard as we view
them. Learning to be prepared for
what conies and to take what comes
is the best way. It's only those who
worry about the weather that suffer
from it. So the amateur forecaster
can go right ahead with his pre
dictions—sooner or later he'll find
that he can't change things any more
than he can call the turn on them.

DANCE
You and your friends are invited to attend
our party at the

JEWELL & BLAICH HALL

Friday Evening, November 30
Music by Livingston Five-Piece Orchestra
Mixed Dances
Bill, $1.00
GOOD TIME CLUB
Livingston, Jewell & Blaich

A Variety of Good Things !

Cream Puffs

THE ECONOMY OF AIR PASSAGE

Greater and greater becomes the
nunilwr of Air Lines now in us. Now
thero is a daily passenger and
mail
plane
service from New
York to Montreal that may serve as
jiu example of the economy of this
form of transi»ortation.
The trip takes from 7 o'clock in the
morning until fifteen minutes after
eleven, or a little more than four
hours.
It would cost a hundred thousand
dollars a mile, exclusive of terminals,
to build a new railroad line from New
York to Montreal.
A new, modern highway would cost
from thirty to fifty thousand dollars
a mile.
The outlay for the ‘ roadbed" of the
Air Line is not one cent! The only
cost is an insignificant one. that of the
Air Beacons for night flying. This
lack of “overhead" makes air transpor
tation the cheapest in the world.
Pending developments will eliminate
t

THIS MAY HELP

For a garage that
will protect your car
from the elements use
our guaranteed con
crete blocks. They are
absolutely water-proof
and i ter feet in every
way.

H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

3

“Build to Last"

PERRINSVILLE

Good news reached this country
Here is hoping everyone will have
from London recently in the shape plenty to he thankful for the past
of a message to the effect that Great year. Give thanks.
Britain's attempt to form a rubber
Mr. and Mrs. Georg«* Baelir and
monopoly in the Dutch East Imlias son Clinton spent Sunday with Mr.
has failed. It probably means that and Mrs. Frank Bainl of Utica. Mr.
she won't lx* able to shoot the price Baird's health is not much improved.
of crude rubber to three or ; four
Mrs. Bell Baehr spent Tuesday with
times the normal price, as she did Mrs. Mabie Bassett.
about a year.ago. And that means we
Mrs. William Shunk has gone to
will continue to get tires at a reason spend the winter with her daughter in
able price, a matter t»f considerable Detroit, Mrs. Asa Shaw.
interest to every auto owner in the
Violet Wall has been out of school
United States. With Firestone buying one week on account of a severe cold.
rubber plantations in South America
and Ford beginning the operation <>f
vast tracts in Brazil and Liberia, it PERRINSVILLE SCHOOL NOTES
looks as though Great Britain’s hold
Miss Jameson visited the school
on our throats has been broken, and Wednesday afternoon. She gave a
that ere many years she will have j talk on International Good Will, also
lost control of the crude rubber sup a talk on Nature Study.
ply of the world. It doesn't take
Miss Keed visited the school Fri
much space to tell it, but it's certain day morning.
November 23, and
ly a mighty interesting piece of news. brought the children's weight chart,
The children are very glad the white
side are ahead.
GETTING AHEAD
The eighth grade class held a meet
Forty years ago Axel Gtilbransen,
ing Monday, November 19. It has
then a boy of IS, got a Job sand
been decided to have a Night Cap so
papering pieces of wood In an organ
cial, December 7th. Everyone Is in
factory. We read that today he is
vited.
at the head of an organization capital
The Hot Lunch club had a meeting
ized at $5,000,000, and if there ever
Friday, November 23. The school
was a lesson to the growing boys
planned a dinner for next Wednesday
around Plymouth here it is.
This
at school. Also a program has been
little Swedish boy just made up his
prepared by the children. Everyone is
mind to do the very best job" of sand
looking forward to a good time.
papering he possibly could. And so
he went up—always putting his full
capacity into every Job. The differ
ence between the few who got ahead
and the many who do not is that one
thinks of a job as a stepping stone to
something else, to something bigger;
the other thinks of what he will do
when the whistle blows at quitting
time. You may not be able to make
your boy see it in this light But
if you can you’ve started him on the
road to success Just as surely as the
sun will appear in the east tomorrow
morning. Z*

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY

The children who
are making
Thanksgiving booklets are getting
along fine and are going to have some
fin'- work -» take home to show to
their parents.
The report cards are going out next
Monday, November 26, 1928.
There, have been some very Inter
esting pictures brought to school which
the children have cut from magazines.
They are being cut out and pasted on
paper and pat on the walL

Christmas cards—Order them at the

JESSE HAKE

“THE LIGHT’S TOO POOR”

Real Estate and
Insurance

With a Modem Kodak such statements won't bother you.
A
Modem Kodak is independent of bright light. It gets good pictures
early or late in the day, indoors near sunlit windows, outdoors in the
shade. Let us show and explain the Modem Kodaks to you.

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

$5.00

and up

CINE-KODAKS LOW AS

$140.00

NO IF/

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

Our Meats Are Tempting
Correct Time

and Tasteful

Electric Onde*

We have only the best. Try us once and you will
try us again. Service is our watchword—economy
out standard—purity our motto. For the very best

through your
vith the TdeTimekeeper.
.32*

k

in meats at the very minimum in prices, come to our

____ It at the
then forget dock
do winding— noregoa operating coat
lem than two doQate per year!

shop.

Úüm

i

Quality Meat Market

xucnio CLOtx

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Plume 490

PHONE 199

Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

Plymouth

Mofeta

... .
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The Plymouth Purity Market
Is Offering Their Week-End Specials

LOIN

PORK

ROAST

Small PORK SHOULDER

Made

Home

Sausage

CHICKENS
lb. 3 00

Young Pig Pork,
half or whole, lb. ...

4 to 6 lbs.,
lb. _______ ______

21c

15ic

J In bulk,
2 lbs..........................

No

leftovers.

39c
Dressed

Extra

while you wait.

fancy, roasting or stewing.

BACON

SMOKED HAM
SKINNED

MILD

V,

Sugar-cured, whole or shank OQc
half, lb. .____ _______________

Sugar-cured, half or whole
strip, lb.

“■

Why Not Save 4 Cents
Brookfield Selected Fresh Eggs,
1 doz.

Cloverbloom Fresh
Butter, 1 lb.

Creamery

BOTH
FOR

$

1.00

As a change from poultry try a tender juicy POT ROAST
OF BEEF, lb. _____________________

PLATE BEEF
For boiling, stewing or
baking, lb.............................

CHOPPED MEAT
S Ac
*V

Country-Dressed Veal

Mince Meat

27° an^ 29°

Very choice for meat loaf,
2 lbs.
............

S Qc

Choice Spring Lamb
Bulk Oysters
Bulk Sauerkraut

THE BEST FOR YOUR TABLE AT THE

Par

MARKET

Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

NOW IN PLYMOUTH
Miss Helen S. Taylor
Home Service Director of the

Michigan Federated
Utilities
Will Be in Plymouth for Six Weeks
HOME CALLS THIS WEEK
Miss Taylor will call at Plymouth homes
to adjust gas appliances and answer questions
pertaining to household problems. This
service is without charge or obligation- Just
phone 310.
(

Cooking School Starts Tuesday, Dec. 4
in Odd Fellows Hall
Classes Every Tuesday Afternoon at 2:30 for
Three weeks
Everyone is Invited to Attend
AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN THOSE
ATTENDING THREE CLASSES

NEW YORK SHOWN TO
BE 10 O’CLOCK TOWN

Seeing Nellie
Home

City

By JANE OSBORN
(Copyright.)

C

I

We won’t really have films in nattural colors until the stars stop using
make-up.

ORDER
YOUB

Maybe the reason the average young
man wants to work in a bank Is be
cause he knows there’s money in it.

(Wayne County Division)

Phone

310

MICHIGAN
Phone

Greeting

Cards

AT
1SB MAIL OFFICE.

310
•

-------

Its

New York.—Providing electricity
LARA GRAY was forty, but It for a large city Is not exactly a sim
bad never occurred to her that ple task. The casual observer may
I age was creeping upon her or that easily come to the conclusion that all
she was no longer a girl until that there is to the task is to have a
winter when her twenty-.vear-old large enough power house, and that
niece came to share her apartment the steam produced shall be used to
1 in the city with her. Madge had turn the dynamos which generate elec
secured a position in the city and tric current. And then, as ts so well
from having accepted the day bed In known, the current will flow along the
Clara’s apartment living room as a various circuits and be used b.v the
temporary shelter she had become a consumers. And in theory it is all
permanent fixture.
just about as simple as that In
practice the story Is quite a bit more
complicated.
Company Prepares Chart.
Only as much electricity can be
used as is generated, and it is bad
business to generate more than is
needed. Yet there are millions of
push buttons that can be used by con
sumers ut will to make any sort of
an electrical demand on the system.
It is a fact that if all consumers were
suddenly and unexpectedly to throw
every motor, every toaster, every
vacuum cleaner, and every electric
light on at once serious trouble would
be experienced.
Thé company is prepared for all
ordinary fluctuations in electrical de
mand and tries to make provision for
every unusual demand. Suppose a
severe storm arises ai noon and all
the offices in the city suddenly turn
on the lights. A huge sudden and un
usual demand for current is created.
Hut the operating staff has known
about ihe coming of the storm and the
boilers are producing steam vigor
ously and the spare dynamos are spin
ning madly so that when the lights
“It seems so cosy, living here to are actually turned on no dilticuliies
ise.
gether, Aunt Clara," Madge said. “Let’s
Each day the variation in electrical
always go on just this way. I shan’t
ever care to marry and we do have load is carefully charted and die op
erating staff lias learned to know
such fun.”
Clara fortunately hid her look of what to expect each hour of the day.
surprise, yet the prospect of con every day of the year, and what to
tinuing to play the role of Aunt Clara expect when unusual conditions oc
to Madge’s friends, of being just an cur. such as u storm during the day
older woman looking after an attrac time. The New York Edison com
tive young niece, was a little stagger pany made a daily chart for each day
ing. There were so many things she last year and an observer can analyze
wanted to do—maturer, older, more this chart to learn the secrets of the
Interesting people she wanted to in New York homes. When do these New
vite to her apartment, where now Yorkers get up? Do they get up
there seemed to be room only for earlier than the folks In smaller towns
or later? When do they swing their
Madge’s tiresome young friends.
One night Clara came home from battalions of toasters Into service to
her office in a pensive mood and when give the day Its proper beginning?
Madge suggested to Clara that she
In Bed at Midnight
join her at the Y. W. C. A. for a bit
Let us go back to midnight. The
of a swim, Clara begged off. As soon light total is obviously low; most peo
as the younger girl was out of the ple are already asleep and have been
apartment and had started across the for two hours. By 1:30 a. m. the
five blocks that led to the new Y darkness and quiet has increased
building, Clara seized the telephone, greatly.
called a number and was not par
By four o’clock everybody except a
ticularly surprised when the young
man at the other end called back. few of the permanent sun dodgers has
, "Oh. hello. Aunt Clara, Is that you?” retired.
At five In the morning all the city
“Madge had gone to the Y to swim,”
said Clara, and the ”Oh” that came is asleep.
Along toward six o’clock the city
back did not indicate that Larry Tate
cared in the least whether Madge swam begins to awake.
Between eight and nine everything
or didn't swim. "Still." reflected
is in full blast.
Clara, “he's the only one in the crowd
that
could door
evenat support
Yes.led
”
During the noon hour there is a
the front
half-pasther.
ten. “He
she
went
on
aloud,
“
she'll
be
there
her to his waiting car. “Just happened drop In demand as factories and work
until
ten and,
you know,
to behalf-past
talking with
AuntdoClara
on the shops turn off their machines.
itphone,"
doesn't seem
quite safe. It
occurred
Immediately after lunch the demand
he remarked.
“She
spoke
toof me
thatbeing
you down
might here
be going
out I on the electric system begins increas
your
and as
and
coming
In
again
at
about
that
ing
and reaches Its crest at five.
happened to he passing I stopped in.”
timeLarry
and drove
you might
for inherorder
at
Then as work ceases the demand
three call
miles
the
Y
and
see
her
home.
”
for
current
decreases rapidly In spite
to reach Madge’s apartment six blocks
“So it’sHeseeing
Nellielittle
home,
Is It?"
away.
had very
to say,
but of the lights which are being turned
asked
Larry.
“
Well.
I
thought
that
on
everywhere.
some of the time he whistled—an old
sort
thing
was had
as out
of date
as—
The demand decreases sharply at
air of
that
Madge
heard
before
but
ascould
goingnot
to quilting
9:30 o’clock and continues decreasing
place. parties."
Larry,
own was
surprise,
felt no
Later to
as his
Madge
preparing
for until midnight and on until four or
special
Aunthummed
Clara
five in the morning, when the next
bed Inresentment
the little toward
room she
for
giving
him this assignment. It
day begins.
gaily
to herself.
wasn't
as
if
she
had
asked
him
to
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
‘That’s the tune that Larry see
was
herself
home.sheMadge
was Clara,
young and
show special forms of load curves.
whistling."
told he
Aunt
she
was
nad
been ’"and

Winter and summer show their differ
can
’t pretty
seem toandplace
It. Larry
sunso
successful
In asked
his efforts
evening
funny. He
me Ifthat
I knew
what ences. Bright days differ from dull
to persuade
young Igirl
go
days In their requirements. The de
quilting another
party was.
toldto him
toI didn
the ’theater
with
him.
It Aunt
hadn’Clara.
t oc
mand never ceases. Day or night,
t
and
he
said
to
ask
curred to him then to ask Madge.
He saidthing,
he thought
girls Larry,
went to that
husk winter and summer, there Is some cur
Funny
reflected
rent being used all the time.
ing parties when yon were young."
he'd Larry
never even
of Madge. said
ought thought
to be spanked,"
It occurred
Aunt
Clara. to Larry as he was sfr
ting“1in hope
the hall of ihe
Y buildingdislike
that
University Women Out
don't
Madge might yon
resent
the really
Idea of be
him,"
said
Madge,
and
turned
her
to Raise Research Fund
ing
sent
for.
So
It
was
with
a
casual
Washing
face Madge,
away when
Clara
New York.—Thirty thousand wom
I sort
of “Hello,
” that Aunt
he greeted
looked through the door at her.
|| | the pretty girl as she passed toward en belonging to the American Associa
“It does seem rather old-fashioned tion of University Women are at
—your coming to see me home this tempting to raise $1,000,000 to en
way after- swimming class," Madge courage post-graduate and research
told Larry a month later when for the work among college women.
fourth time he had called at the Y at
Prof. Emma H. Gunther of Colum
half-past ten on Wednesday night “I bia university has been appointed
hope you don’t think I am In need of field secretary of the fellowship fund.
an escort for protection. Aunt Clara She has begun a tour of the United
used to come, but not because she States In Its interest.
thought it wasn’t safe for me to come
Miss Gunther was American dele
alone. I dare say Aunt Clara’s getting gate to the International Federation
tod old to like to swim. But Bhe's of University Women In Madrid,
young In spirit Larry—and she’s oft Spain, In September, where the sub
en told me that a girl was as capable ject of more fellowships for womeD
of taking care of herself anywhere as the world over was discussed. She
a man if she just kept her head.”
was also exchange professor under
“I don’t care a bit about where the Carnegie Foundation to China.
you keep your head.” said Larry* who
A number of fellowship« will en
had been waiting some time /or a able university women to have a pe
suitable point of departure for what riod of graduate study In some coun
he wanted to say. “All I care about try other than their own and a num
Madge, Is your heart I wish you’d her will be in the form of prizes
let me keep It for you."
awarded for research In special sub
“That’s a funny sort of proposal," jects.
said Madge.
“At least you knew it was one,”
$37,800,000 Lom Laid
offered Larry.
"That’s probably because I was Just
to CareleM Smokers
hoping and praying that you’d come
Philadelphia.—Careless smoking Is
across with one." Larry stopped his expensive. An essay by Ralph McCul
car and kissed Madge. Then as he lough, sixteen, of Portland, Ore.,
wenfon driving he whistled.
which has won a prize at the conven
“What Is the name of that tune tion
of the Internationa] Association
you’re always whistling?” said Madge.
“It’s an old-fashioned song they sang of Fire Chiefs, says that such caused
a fire toes of $37,800,000 In this coun
when Aunt Clan waa a gtei,” «aid
try In 192ft.
Larry.

Michigan Federated Utilities
PLYMOUTH,

Begins Dousing
Lights at 9:30.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

“Eventually, Why Not Now” is
good flour slogan, but It wouldn’t
make a very appropriate sign over an
undertaker’s door.

If

Have
Anything

You
Want

To

Buy
Sell

Or
Trade

Try

A

Liner
In
The
Mail
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IN THE
THEATRE

THE UPTOWN •

FLOWER SHOP

"CODE OF THE SCARLET"
"(’tule nf tin* Scnrlt'I."

Pare Cane Sugar
u-a pooint 91.49
Gold Medal or Pillsbury Floor
w-it to, 98c
Pumpkin
Delicioua
Ige can IOC
Mixed or Brazil Nut*
n tie
Lux
»iv XOc
Olli Pickles
r<fr 19c
Rinso
Largo Siu
19c
Lux or Palmolive Soap
3 cote, XOc
Waldorf Toilet Paper
roti
5c
Sliced Bacon
n„ Rind,
vot,
n 39c
None Such Mince Meat
p*» ixc
Bordo Pitted Dates
Pkg tie
Raisins
Sordid or Soodtoo.
lS-oi pkg
Sc
Swansdown Cake Flour
Pkg X9c
Grandmother’s Bread
it ¡oat $c
><-.» i°*f
8c
Gum Drops or Crystal Hard Mixed Candy
n> 19c

Smoked Skinned Hams, fancy sugar cured, half or
whole
____________ _______ 29c lb.
23c lb.
....... 27c lb.

Bacon, fancy sugar cured, by the piece
Beef Roast, fancy shoulder cuts

................................ 30c lb.

23c lb.

Smoked Picnics, fancy sugar cured

w

We carry a complete line of Freeh Fruits and Vegetable»
THE
CHEAT 1
ESTABLISHED^! 859

Watch the 5uper-5ix Bulletin

5 These are Bargain bays
for the buyer- You hare
the advantage HOW!

USE IT WHILE YOU CAM
We

will

pay

unusual

prices

on 1927 Chevrolet Sedan

STURGIS
MILL AT AMELIA

MOTOR

SALES
PHONE 504

These prices, which we believe cannot be equaled else
where, will be allowed on any one of the great HudsonEssex cars that you may select.

HUDSON ESSEX
Advertise Your Auction
Sale in The Mail

>!;iy-

“THE HIT OF THE SHOW."

Fine Quality Meats at Low Prices!
(TfO----------------------------- OK9-----------------------------

Pork Loin Roast, young pig pork

Km

mirtl's bitfst wt sicni io play the Pen-[ The alteuriou of the public is called
liinian Allen theatre. Sunday and Mon ■o a n-s.iluiion recently passed by the
day. 1 »eeeinher 2 and :’>.
It has proved commission' permitting •the#st«»rage of
to he the most pretentious picture, fuel oil for oil burning furnaces to
packed with thrills, stunts and daring, the amouiii of 440 gallons in two 220galloti tanks in basements. This ruling ■
that Maynard has made to date.
is in conformity witli the provisions!
The story is an original by Forrest 1
of' the Detroit ordinance, and the!
Sheldon and written specially for Ken.
ordinances of a number of other
It provides him with situations that (
cities, governing the storage of fuel'
call for the stunt riding and the haul
oil in ilie basements of homes.
lighting that delight the Maynard fans. '
The story is one of the Royal North
The two had tires experienced in i
west Mounted Police, with the locale the village during the past leu days |
laid in the Canadian Northwest. The calls particular attention to the neces
theme is very human, and yet has the ■ sity for the elimination of all fire
swing of a historic epic in showing the ■ hazards, particularly in the vicinity
effort nnd„ hardships endured by this, of frame buildings. Carelessness in
body of men in maintaining law and ! this regard on the part of a single in
order in the vast stretch of land under • dividual may result in thousands of
their jurisdiction. It deals with the i dollars of damage to adjoining prop
protection offered the settlers in their | erly. Ler"> play safe wherever tire is
new home: the gradual removal of tlie( concerned.
Indians farther north, following the in-1
vasion of the white men: the trappers
from thieves.
j LIVONIA I'NION CHl'RCH NOTES.
The whole story has been carefully 1
blended by Harry J. Brown, diyctor ! Tile Ladies' Aid society of this
and suiiervisor of the Maynard Series . church will meet at the home of Rev.
so that it comes to an intense dramatic i and Mrs. I. Paul Taylor Thursday,
climax that has the audience sitting 1
Dec. 0. The meeting of this month
on the vf«w edge of the seats.
' will he held in the evening, so that
Charles I{. Rogers, producer of the ¡ all the gentlemen of the church may
Maynard series for First National, lias j|p
to iltten,j a pot-luck supper
surrounded Ken with a capable east, j wyj ,te servtHj !lt
after which the
consisting of Gladys McConnell, who • business meeting will he held for the
plays the leading feminine role. Ed. ; ,a(lies JlU(1 Kev Taylor has a social
Brady, J. P. MeGogan. I>ot Parley. progr.,in prepared for the men. EverySheldon Lewis. Hal Salter and Jot
Joe
jnvRwp
Hickson. Of course one of the lead
lead- ! R,.member the bazaar and chicken
I ing roles falls to Tarzan, the woudei supper Dee. P2.
horse, and Ken's constant partner.

Something
FREE DELIVERY

6AS MADE HER CROSS
CAN'T EAT OR SLEEP

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of IDA L.
BENNETT, Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of aH persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
the Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plym
outh, Michigan in said County, on Saturday
the 19th day of January A. D. 4929, and on
Tuesday the 19th day of March A. D.« 1929,
at 10 o’clock A. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four Inbntfia from the 19th
day of November A. D. 1928, were allowed
by said Court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and alowance.
Dated November 19, 1928.
CHARLES FISHER,
Commissioner.

Get your Job printing done at the “sESM-.
Deputy Probate Register.
Mail Office.

______ __

WE TELEGRAPH

Open Sunday Till Noon

■

i
Conner Bldg., Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
! Phone 523 Store
Phone Greenhouse 240-J

The new Ford*

has a very simple and
effective

lubrication system

THE lubrication system for
the engine of the new Ford
is as simple in principle as
water running down-hill.

A gear pump in the bot
tom of the oil pan raises the
oil tot the valve chamber
reservoir. From here it
flows on to the main crank
shaft bearings and the front
camshaft bearing. Overflow
oil drops into the oil pan
tray and runs into troughs
through which the connect
ing rods pass.
As the ends of these rods
strike the oil they scoop up
a supply for the connecting
rod bearing. At the same
time they set up a fine spray
that lubricates the pistons
and olher moving parts.

From the tray the oil runs
into the bottom of the pan,
and is again drawn up
through a fine mesh screen
and pumped to the valve
chamber.
This system is so effective
that the five-quart contents
of the oil pan pass through
the pump twice in every
mile when yon are traveling
at only 30 miles an hour.
Yet there is only one
movable part — the
oil pomp.

As a matter of fact, the
lubrication system for the
new Ford is so simple in de
sign and so carefully made
that it requires practically
no service attention.

There is just one thing
for you to do, but it is a very
important thing . . . watch
the oil! Change the oil
every 500 miles and be sure
the indicator rod never reg
isters below low (L).
If the oil level is allowed
to fall below low, the supply
becomes insufficient to oil
all parts as they should be
oiled.

To insure best perform
ance it is also advisable to
have the chassis of your car
lubricated every 500 miles.
This has been made easy
in the new'Tord through the
use of the high pressure
grease gun system.
Proper oiling and greas
ing mean so much to the life
of your car that they should
not be neglected or care
lessly done.

See your Ford dealer reg
ularly. He is especially wellfitted to lubricate the new
Ford and he will do
a good, thorough
job at a fair price.

Ford Motor Company
Plymouth
PHONE 349

Fruit & Vegetable
824 PENNIMAN AVE.
FREE

Market

DELIVERY

The well-known Mullikan butter can be purchased at this market
Fancy Potatoes ------------6^ buSpanish Onions ____ ___ 5c each
Dry Onions------------------- “)Squash----------------------- 2%c lb.
Grape Fruit, large------- 8c each
Sweet Potatoes______ 6 lbs. 25c
Bananas ---- ------------------Holland Cabbage ..... ......... lb. 3c
15c each
Fancy Head Lettuce....... ................
____ bunch 15c
Kalamazoo Celery, large-----------_____ 4 lbs. 25e
Fancy Apples, all variety---------_________ 56e lb.
Wdl Known Cherry HiR Butter
____ 35c per dor.
Sweet Florida Oranges
Also other bargains for Friday and Saturday
Open from 7 a, m. to 10 p. m. and Sundays
Also a Full Line of Groceries, Bread and Cakes

PROBATE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, ss.
141839
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room is the City of Detroit, on the thirteenth
day of November in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight.
Present GEORGE M. READ, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EARL
MATTAUCH, Deceased.
Perry W. Richwine, administrator of said
estate having rendered to this Court hit final
account and filed therewith Ms petition praying
that the residue of said estate be assigned to
the persons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the twentieth day of
December, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing
said petition.
Ana it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three
- - •
previous to eaid time of fa
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
culatmg m said County of Wayne.
GEORGE M. READ,
Judge of Probate.

New!

| Rosebud Flower Shoppe

VVHITBECK’S CORNERS

The Helping Hand «society .will meet
Squeezing tears from stones is easy 1 the first Wednesday in December at
compared to getting actors to react;i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
emorionully to good acting. But this!■ Ilamlictl. of Garden CityXpr dinner,
miracle was accomplished by Joe E. j! All members that can should be
Brown, world famous stage comedian, present as it is election of officers.
who apiH’ars in the featured role of I Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
"The Hit of the Show," the FBO • Schiffle. who was in Grace hospital in
picture of baci-stage life which coinc 'I Detroit the past week.. was brought
to the Penniman Allen Tlieat:
i home Saturday ami is still very sick
teceniker
nesday ami Thursday. De
at this writing.
and 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wageushutz
Which is proof of the contention of and daughter. Betty, were Sunday
many dramatic critics that the truest guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hix, of
pathos on stage or 'screen is usually I’errinsville.
achieved by real comedians.
Mrs. A. (’. Proclinow and Mrs.
On the stage of the Vine Street Agnes Parrish spent Friday of last
Theatre in Hollywood, where the week at the home of Mi’s. Otto
stage scenes of I he picture were taken. Kaiser* on Ann Arbor road.
Brown was portraying the role of a
Mr. and Mrs-. George Gorton and
song and dance man who. after strugslint- for lift,«, ,e.r» to ren.-h Brood-1 <lnughter were g,tests Sunday oi Mr.
way. at last seettre» a fat part it. a I
Wllltam R™Sert here'
big New York show. Ho went througii I Mr. and Mrs. I’rochnow were Ypsithe scene where his part is cut down lanti visitors Saturday afternoon.
to practically nothing at dress rehear
It looks by the large crocks that
sal and the Imuper pitifully sees his have been strewn along the streets of
dream of fame fade. As the cameras the Robinson subdivision as though we
stopped grinding and the musical were going to have some sewers,
accompaniment died away two little which are much needed.
chorus girls from the company of
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert
’’Hit the Deck" appearing in the pic- were in Detroit Saturday on business.
tun1—hard-boiled professionals—were
found to be crying their eyes out, uu- j
---------------------ashamed, at the sincerity and realism I
APPRECIATION,
of Brown's poignant acting.
j
j (ies|re flt this time to express my
The scene and the performance j sincere thanks and appreciation for the
struck home even in the shooting.
wonderful and . timely assistance
which my friends and patrons have
Brown is surrounded by a stellar given me since my garage equipment
group of seasoned players which in was destroyed by fire.
A. J. Baker.
cludes Gertrude Olmstead, Lee Shum
way, Gertrude Astor. Ole M. Ness,
William Norton Bailey. Ione Holmes,
William F. Dugan. LeRoy Mason,
Frank Mills, Daphne Pollard and Cos
mo Kyrie Bellew. Ralph Ince direct
ed the picture adapted by Enid Hib
bard from the novel “Notices," by
Viola Brothers Shore.
"When I ate 1 would bloat up with
gas. I couldn't sleep, was cross and
nervous. Adlerika has given me? real
relief."—Mrs. M. Meyer.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and
HEART TROUBLE"
sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on
BOTH upper and lower bowel, it re-'
A brand new twist to an original moves
old waste matter you never
Idea, created out of a condition which thought was in your system.
Let
arose during the last few moments Adlerika give your stomach and bowels
of the World War, is responsible for a REAL cleansing and see how much
you feel. It will surprise you!
Harry Langdon’s current comedy fea better
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.
ture for First National Pictures,
“Heart Trouble," coming to the Penni
man Allen Theatre on Saturday, De
cember 8.
The gigantic task that confronted
a German family which arrived In
America just prior to the conflict—the
decision they must make and its ulti
mate result, is the keynote of this
picture*
Successful in Germany—equally suc
cessful In America and with a host of
friends, there came a time for a deci
sion—and they made it—their boy
must enlist But with whom?
How Harry Langdon solves this
problem for his parents; how he saves
the country he 'serves in the most
thrilling and hnmorous manner pos
sible—supply the plot. No amount of
words 'can convey the humor which
abounds in this story.
Thrills, romance and laughs pile up
in rapid succession and the
most
spectacularly funny climax cape this
Langdon picture that will bring roars
of laughter from the spectator.
A capable cast of players augment
Langdon’s efforts in this First Nation
al production. Doris Dawson, Lionel
Bellmore, Madge Hunt, Mark Hamil
ton and Nelson McDowell are among
the galaxy of box office names In the
roster of players.

Now is the time to come in and look over our
numerous designs and shapes of artificial funeral
work for Christmas.

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
. ,

329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
■
We Call and Deliver

E. FLUELLING, Prop.

PHONE 122

Lâner^H^Accom^is^Much

4ft
THÈ PLYMOUTH MÀIL, FRIDAY,

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Sfate Livestock
Entered in Show

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
MICHIGAN TO BE WELL REPRE
SENTED IN INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO
Machines. • WANTED—Several laborers to clean
DECEMBER 1 TO 8.

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

FOlt SALE—Sewing
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, up the ilebrrs as the result of the fire.
$25; White, 1926 model. $45; Singer | Walter Bronson. 1432 West Ann Arbor
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma I streel. Phone 787M.
lie
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard | WANT BABY or small child to
ware. S46 Penniman Ave.
tf . hoard in licensed home. Write or
I come and see me. Mrs. W. Rentchler,
1 Salem. Mich.
It2c
FOR SALE
on Sunset Avenue, Virginia Park, new
Dutch Colon! <1 home, six rooms and 1 WANTED—Bids for cleaning up
bath, sun parlor, breakfast nook, fire J ilie debris caused by the recent fire
place. This Lome is modern in every i which destroyed the barn at the rear
way. Small down payment, balance of Mail office. Walter Bronson. 1432
| West Ann Arbor street. Phone 787M.
■easy monthly payments.
Ite
J. W. BRADY & SONS
Building Contractor
Phone 768-W
| LDST^-lleav.v kid glove.
Finder
‘
please
leave
at
Mail
office
and
get
re
'$500.00 down, $40.00 per month.
ltc
6 rooms and bath, full basement, ward.
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot on
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows and
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00.
John
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone calf. one cow due soon.
«41.
40tfc Dumitru. Middle Belt road, half mile
south of Plymouth road.
2t2p
FOR SALE—On Sunset Ave., Vir
ginia Park. New house. 6 rooms, bath,
breakfast room. Fireplace, this home
A CARD—We wish to thank neigh
is modern in every way. Small down bors and friends for their many acts
payment, balance easy monthly pay of kindness and sympathy shown
ments. J. W. Brady and Sons.
during the illness and at death of our
husband and father: to Dr. Lendruui
FOR SALE—Lots for sale on Arthur for his comforting words: the
street, 50x120, between Farmer and Whipple brothers for music; those
Junction. Only a few left at 70 per who sent ilowers and to those who so
•cent down. 1 per cent a month. Ex- kindly sent automobiles. To all we
client possibilities. Phone 505-J. D. express our sincere gratitude.
P. Murphy.
50rfc
Mrs. Lillian M. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Harrison.
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown.
more, ten per cent down, one per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Oro Brown.
a month.
Railroad frontage, north
and south and east and west. RichIN MEMORIAM.
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc
In loving memory of our dear son
and brother. Harvey Rutenbar, who de
FOR SALE—Upright piano. Mrs. parted this life four vears ago, Dec.
Albert Stever.
52tfc 3. 1924:
God culled him home in his sweet
FOR SALE—One 12-fdot counter,
young life.
one lot of hardware drawers and case. In our midst is a vacant chair,
Huston & Co.
52tfc lie is jesting now from all sorrow and
pain.
FOR
SALE—Greenhouse, 50x20 In the valley of peace so fair.
feet, with hot water piping. Inquire That his beautiful hands we will
clasp again
186 Rose street. Theo. Schoof.
52t3p When we meet him over there.
Sadly missed by his loving mother,
FOR SALE—One Round Oak
heater, in good condition. Price $15. sisters and brothers.
Gall (¡54W.
Itp
FOR SALE—A 9 by 12,foot velvet
BOWLING.
rug, nearly new. Will sell at a sacri
Friday, Nov. 30. Ann Arbor vs. Hake
fice. Mrs. Earl Flueliing. 280 Main
street. Phone 157.
ltc Hardware. 8:30 p. in.
This is the
iqH'ning game of the Suburban league,
FOR SALE—Ileatrola heater, large consisting of teams from Ann Arbor,
Peninsular.
new; used only one
month: also 4-hole laundry stove, new. Ypsilanti. Fordson, Wyandotte. Red
Kitchen Queen, cheap. Mrs. Walter J. ford. Hrightinoor, Wayne and Plym
Smith. Phoenix Park. Plymouth.
outh. On account of early edition, the
Itp Plymouth 5-muu and 2-man league
FOR SALE—One rebuilt Fortlson scores and standings will not be in this
tractor : one overhauled Fordson trac veek's Mail.
tor: one 1926 Ford dump truck; one
1926 Ford Touring; one 1924 Ford
Tudor. Plymouth Motor Sales Co. CENTRAL P. T. A. WILL HOLD
Phone 130.
“
2tlc
MEETING DECEMBER 3.

FOR SALE—Two-burner standard
electric rapge, in perfect order, $40.
Phone 3431V.
ltfc

»

FOR RENT—Four-room house on
Pearl street. $17 a month. Inquire at
1035 Holbrook avenue.
It2c
FOR RENT—Modern 7-room home
at Phoeoix, on Plymouth and North
ville road: two-car garage and fruit
trees. Alin'd Iunis. Phone 3431V.
ltfc

There will be a meeting of the Cen
tral Parent-Teachers' association in
the kindergarten room Monday after
noon, December 3, at 3:43 o’clock.
The program consists of Christinas
music and a Christmas program by
Mrs. Bloxom's second grade.
Let everyone join together and help
make this an interesting meeting.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
bungalow; modern; with bath, gas, LATEST DEVICE TO
lights and furnace. One bungalow,
MAKE MOVIES TALK
modern except furnace, and three flats,
all modern except furnaces; rents
from $20, $25, $30, $35 per month. In
quire at 882 South Mill street. Phone Engineers Give Public Test of
381J.
It2p
Photophone.

FOR RENT—Farm of 80 acres, near
Wixom; good buildings; soil, clay
loam; 10 acre« of woods, remainder
under cultivation. Apply Jane Rohde,
Plymouth, Route No. 2. Residence on
McKinney road, 3-4 mile north of
Plymouth road.
Phone Redford
7021R3.
It2p
HOUSE FOR RENT—Three rooms
and garage. 1150 Palmer avenue. Call
Hickory 28O1W. Joseph Calola.
It2p

BOOM FOR RENT—Comfortable,
steam heated room for gentleman in
■Ice residential section. 1251 West
Ann Arbor St. Phone 641-R.
52tfc
FOR RENT—House at 299 Ann
street; six rooms, bath, garage; $35
per month. Rtchwine Bros.
Phone
123.
ltc
FOR RENT—One new modern 7room house; newly decorated; suit
able location at reasonable rent In
quire of F. A. Kehrl, First National
Bank, Plymouth, Michigan.
itp

FOR RENT—Six-room house, with
bath, furnace and garage. 219 Sooth
Harvey street Phone 7125F12. Mrs.
L. H. Root
Itp
GARAGE FOR RENT—Half block
from business center.
Cali 209.

$4.00 per mo.
2tlc

ROOM FOR RENT—Well heated,
comfortable room In modern home,
near business section. Employed wo
man or girl preferred. 360 Harvey St
Call 209 during business hours.
2tlc

FOR RENT—A. furnished heated
apartment or single rooms; close in;
rent reasonable. Inquire 120 Union
street; also
leather conch for sale,
$9.00,
lt2p
FOR RENT—Office rooms In Hus
ton block. E. O. Huston.
6tf

FOB RENT—One bouse on Hartsough Avenue. For particulars see R.
A. Wingard, or First National Bank.
47tfc
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper.
Five years experience, with reference.
Write Box O, in care of the Plymouth
MalL
lt2p

WAITED— Middle aged house
keeper; two In family; no washing;
modern conveniences; 2 meals per day;
wages $7.00 per week. Call 7147-F2.
Itp
’ r WANTED—Work of anykind by
two girls. CaU 7106f22.
Itp

New York.—The “photophone," the
very latest gadget employed to make
the movies talk, was tested here. En
gineers of the General Electric com
pany and the Radio Corporation of
America have been working on It for
years.
Secretary of the Navy Curtis D.
Wilbur’s Navy Gay speech was select
ed as the first to test the new process
publicly.
“Secretary of the Navy Curtis D.
Wilbur speaks upon the naval policy
of the United States on Navy day,”
read the first subtitle of the resulting
talkie.
The next subtitle read: “Hon. Cur
tis D. Wilbur, secretary of the navy.”
In a flash there he was on the
screen, standing at a speaker’s table.
“Ladles and gentlemen," Secretary
Wilbur spoke clearly, evenly, “this
has been a year of great advances in
naval construction and naval policy.
During this year we have added to
our navy two great aircraft carriers,
the Saratoga—”
At this point Secretary Wilbur’s
image faded from the screen, though
his voice lingered. In place of Secre
tary Wilbur appeared an Interesting
view of the aircraft carrier Saratoga
at sea.
“—and the Lexington—” the sec
retary’s voice said.
Thereupon the aircraft carrier Lex
ington appeared, throwing plumes of
water from Its prow and bumming
with airplanes taking off and landing
on Its deck. While Secretary Wilbur
went ahead to give the tonnage and
dimensions of the aircraft carriers the
audience admired them. The speak
er's Imagine came again Into view.
“We are also adding two new dirigi
bles to onr navy,” he was adding, in
the talkie, “both of which will be
larger than the Los Angeles—”
The Los Angeles floated into view.
“—and even larger than the Graf
Zeppelin—”
The Graf Zeppelin Immediately ap
peared off Sandy Hook, nosing Its
way toward Lakehurst
Secretary
Wilbur’s voice went on, giving the di
mensions of the new U. S. N. dirigi
bles, while the audience watched the
Zep. He wait on In this manna, tak
ing up submarines, which suddenly
appeared In a froth of team In front
of the listener«, and fighting aircraft,
which loomed In formation as be
Get your printing done at the Mall

Michigan will he well represented at
the International Livestock Show at
Chicago. December 1 to 8. with entries
by farmers of the state who are out
standing as livestock breeders, in ad
dition to a large number of aniifials
to lie entered by the Michigan State
College.
Twelve horses will lie entered by
the college—seven I’ercherons and five
Belgians. Maple Grove Leila, twice
Grand Champion at Chicago, will again
compete at the International.
Five Shorthorn, four Hereford and
three Aberdeen Angus steers will
make up the entry list of cattle.
Among tlie steers to be exhibited will
lie the yearling Hereford which was
Reserve Grand Champion at the Michi 
gan State Fair.
Thirty-one sheep from the college
llocks. representing breeds that are
popular in Michigan, will be exhibited.
Thirty-three head of swine completes
the list of college entries.
The 1928 International Livestock
Exposition is expected to be outstand
ing in comparison with previous
shows. In addition to the livestock
show, a large number of the leading
agricultural colleges of the country will
have .exhibits showing the results of
their experimental work in livestock
feeding and crop production.
Subscribe for the Mail.
Order your Christmas Cards NOW
from the Mail Office.
A dance with the girl is worth two
on the card.

A man has been given 25 years'
imprisonment for stealing a radio set.
It evidentally doesn't pay to he kind..
Good news for tlie Anti-Profanity
League: A cloudburst has collapsed
several dams .in California canyons.

NEWBURG
Rev. George E. Paddock, formerly of
Newburg, passed away Nov. 26 at
Charleston, S. C„ where he was pastor
of the Congregational church.
Rev. Johnson preached a fine Thanks
giving sermon, reading
for the
scripture lesson 103 Psalm. , Misses
Anna anil Ada Youngs added to the
service by singing a duet, entitled,
“Oil. Stern Old Land."
Mrs. Donald Ryder at the Sunday
school hour read Edgar Guest’s poem,
entitled. "Thanksgiving Day.” Next
Sunday Sarah Lillian Cutler will
have charge of a missionary play, to
be presented at the Sunday school
hour. Mrs. Cutler will have charge of
the program for the Christmas party
which will be held in the L. A. S.
hall the Saturday before Christmas.
All children are especially invited
to attend the church services,, as the
pastor is to give a short sermon
especially for them.
Those who attended the; IowaMichigan football game at Ann Arbor
last Saturday from here were Rev.
and Mrs. William Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Ryder.
Miss Anna Youngs gave a talk on
music at the Perrinsville school last
Friday afternoon.
George Schmidt moved into his
beautiful new home on Plymouth road
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and daugh
ters, Lydia and Betty Jane, motored
to Owosso Sunday to visit their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Blair.
They saw some badly wrecked cars on
the road.
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Newton Youngs and sisters, Anna morning. This is a very Interesting
and Ada. left Wednesday to spend and instructive'play.
There is still room for many
Thanksgiving with their aunt, Kate
Youngs, at Kingston.
(families who should worship with us
Leigh Ryder. Henry Grimm and Mr. Ion Sunday mornings, and.the Sunday
Sump. of Northville, arrived homo • school classes extend an invitation to
from their hunting trip Sunday. Henry J every member of tlie family,
being tlie lucky fellow.
i The Beech church has always held
Raymond Grimm came home from . open house to citizens and still invites
his hunting trip in the upper peninsula | all newcomers in the community to
last Thursday, bringing n nice deer I worship through church and Sunday
i school with them.
with him.
Mrs. Lifter Harwood and baby girl | The men of Perrinsville are talking
have arrived home from the Sessions about a furnace for their church.
They are organizing a new Sunday
hospital. Both of them are fine.
The L. A. S. will give a six o'clock school next Sunday and extend
hearty
invitation to young and old to
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Geney next Wednesday evening join them at 2:30 p. in. There will be
from six until all are served. Price a service of worship and a period of
study whereby all may grow in wisdom
5(ie. December 5.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris, of and in power with God and man. A
Strathumor, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred very delightful surprise next Sunday.
Geney attended the funeral of their Do not miss it at 2:30 p. in. No
aunt, Mrs. Delia Norris, of Caro. service in the evening.
Wednesday afternoon, who would have
l»een 90 years old her next birthday.
Mrs. Henry Grimm. Virginia and
Bobby took Sunday dinner with her Sweet Apples and many
sister. Mrs. Clyde Smith.
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie was on the
other varieties at
sick list last week.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Kreger wisli to congratulate
them on the birth of a ten-pound boy, 3-4 mile south of Ann
John Owen, born Saturday, Nov. 24,
Arbor road on Ridge
at Garden City. Mrs. Kreger was
road.
formerly Miss Gladys Horton.

Frank Miller's

NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES

Telephone 7126F2

By Alice Bakewell
Plymouth
There are twenty-two members in
tlie Hot Lunch club . We elected as
president of the club David Gates, vicepresident : Alice Bakewell, secretary.;
and Eldona Ballen. treasurer.
We are very happy to know Ruth
Schmidt is getting along so nicely and
hope she will soon be back with us.
Jeweler and
Miss Jameson want's us to stress
Optometrist
history this month.
Tlie seventh grade arc going to be
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
come better acquainted with the peo
Repaired
ple of France. China and Japan. We 290 MUn St.
Phone 274
are busy gathering information con
cerning their early history, inventions,
customs, art. government, music, lit
ANNA L. YOUNGS
erature. legends, industries and poetry.
Piano, Theory and Coaching
Tlie early elementary grades have
learned a great many interesting things
Studio:
about Thnufcsgiving anil arc anxiously
Plymouth United Savings Bank
waiting for the day to conn'.
Bldg., Penniman avenue
The sixth grade is learning "The
entrance
Corn Song.” by John Greenleaf Whit- j
tier.
!
We have a new pupil and visitor in |
the grammar room. Miss Cynthia I
Tucker, of Lincoln. Rhodri Island. She |
will be with us a few weeks while she •
Osteopathic Physician
is visiting her aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Mrs. William Loomis.
Tlie grammar room are having an Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
and 7 to 8 p. m.
English contest this week. Tags are
given ot those who use incorrect Eng Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682
lish.
The Newburg boys will have a foot
ball game with the boys from the Stark
school Thursday night.
The handicraft boys are very proud
of a new set of Stanley tools that the
school hoard recently purchased for
them.
Public Accountant
Miss Corbett anil Mr. Carr, who
have charge of the sewing, handicraft,
Audits
Systems
and Hot Lunch clubs, visited our
school lf^st week to start the boys and
Federal Tax Consultant
girls in their year's work.
We are all glad to have Junior Ryder
459 S. Main St.
Phone 123
in school again after his long illness.
Lionel Coffin and Dorothy Schmidt
have the measles.
Miss Reed visited our room Monday.
We found that nearly everyone had
made some gain in weight over last
month. We feel that drinking water
helped us to make this gain.
Registered Civil Engineer

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

ALTON J. RICHWINE

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES
-wn^Lowest

D
—¡^^Prices
MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Cookies
MACAROON SNAPS, lb................ 15c
DIAMOND BRAND

MIXED

WALNUTS

NUTS

1928 CROP
Pound

NEW CROP
Pound

35c

28c
Country Club. Country

CORN

-•Gentleman» No. 2 can .

NEWBURG CIRCUIT NOTES.

This is the information the canvassers desire next
Sunday

MUSHROOMS, can...................... 49c

Smyrna Figs
• Pulled Figs

RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF PLYMOUTH, 1928

Church Preference

Member

Pound

25c

22c
10c

DATES, Golden Hallowi, lb.

PECANS, Paper Shell, lb............... 49c

OLIVES, Queens, 3V2TOZ. jar

9c

Mince Meat
NONE SUCH

COUNTRY CLUp

Package

Package

15c

10c
Country Club
-Pure Creamery, lb.

BUTTER.

56'

The advantage of enlist
ing the assistance of a

competent builder is felt
from the very beginning
of the planning right
through the construction
and equipment of the
dwelling..

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phono 23

Beaidenee: 112 Unten Stowet
45U

272 Main Street
Plymouth, ftDchigan .

Bulk Figs

, Box

AD Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543

... 1MtF

PUMPKIN, large can.......... ...........12c

HERALD F. HAMILL

Our creed:
We would just do for our Father
What He would have us do;
Then do for others and ourselves
That which would please Him, too.
The missionary committee of the
Newburg Sunday school will present
the play, “His Book,” on next Sunday

744 STARKWEATHER

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
U50 S. Harvey

Husband
Wife

ALICE M. SAFFORD

Address

«í¡Life

Other members of family
Age

Fira

S. S. Ch. Mbr. Remarks

REAL ESTATE

ll
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
NOTARY PUBLIC

«fiumi, i

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Society of Ovil Engineer»
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Creamed Chicken with Biscuit
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Salad
Cranberries
Bread and Butter
Apple Pie

Carrots

Office «81

WILFRED REID, ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth bn North

Territorial Road

House 127

50e a round every day excepting Saturday, Sun
Coffee

days and holidays.

75c
Wednesday, December 5th

$1.90—18 heles Saturday,
$1.5^ all day.

holidays;
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WOMAN TO REPORT
ARCTIC WEATHER

Sparing Bill’s
Feelings

stands
for

Given Charge of Coldest Sta

ZEALOUS
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
An adjective describing
(Copyright.!
this agency’s constant en
:A XCESCA—pretty.scsiter-brained.
deavor to aid you in secur
flirtatious Francesca—was honesting maximum, sound pro
fondness worried. So worried was
that her fair brow was puckered
tection.
liree fretful wrinkles. How under
We represent strong com tliu sun was she going to get rid of
panies that pay just claims poor old Bill?
You see. Bill Thorpe was the very
promptly. We recommend first one of Francesca's victims—and
them to you with con there had been many—to cause her so
¡much as the tiniest twinge of regret.
fidence.
Perhaps this was because she had
known him since kindergarten days,
or perhaps it was because she had.
figuratively speaking, walked over his
247 W. Liberty Street
prostrate body with a more heartless,
Plymouth
Telephone 11? roughshod tread even than usual, pre
suming on his Infallible good nature.
However that may he. the fact re
mains that Francesca was experienc
ing a real desire to spare Bill the
pain she felt was in store for him.
AT
• • • X*.
A • • •
"May 1 run up this evening. Fran?"
:;»• laid telephoned her. “1 have some
thing that's—well, something I want
to tell you." And even over the coldly
Impersonal wire his voice had rung
.strangely vibrant. It had come at
ls±'sl !
T~ Now. between you and me. deep
J down under her genuine concern for
Bill, Francesca harbored a motive
WEDNESDAY
other than altruism in breaking def
initely with Bill. For how could she
expect. as long as he hung around her
¡like a faithful watchdog, alert to
1 fetch and carry, that Roger Bene
dict would propose? Roger was not
the sort of man to interfere with a
CHICKEN
rival. And meanwhile there was Bet
ty Lane, the prettiest girl in the gay
town crowd which included Francesca
SUPPER
and Bill and Roger. Oh. she must
be very firm with Bill, for his own
AND DANCE
good—and hers.
Arrived at this decision, Francesca
quickened her step a bit and hummed
n gay little tune beneath her breath.
Bill was faithful and friendly and
(ever dependable, hut Roger —oh.
Roger was young Lochinvar and
Prince Charming rolled into one. If
only Betty—
"Betty!” Rounding a corner Fran
cesca pulled up short as she all hut
catapulted into (he object of her not
Everbody Welcome
exactly charitable thoughts. ‘‘Betty
Lane! Haven't seen you In a very
dog's age!”- She was almost—not
quilt'—jealous of this trim little Bet
ty. so attractively gotten up in her
tailored suit and smart little neck
piece and cocky yellow felt turban,
out not for worlds would she have
het rayed a sign of so base an emo
tion. "Run over and see me. dear."
Betty nodded, her brown eyes mys
teriously radiant. "I will. Frankie,
and when I do—oh, I can’t tell you
yet. hut I'm—I'm going to have glori
ous news. You'll see!" The words
fairly bubbled forth and then Betty,
all unconscious of the havoc she had
wrought, swung gayly by.
“Something to tell me—something
glorious—that means, oh. no! Betty
and Roger! Why—why, I was worry
ing- about sparing Bill, and now he's
all I've got ¡eft!"
The Bill that Francesca found that
evening when she came downstairs
was a Bill who acted precisely ns
nervous lovers since time immemorial
have been supposed to act—walking
lerkily about the room and examining
pictures and books and various ob
jects with unseeing eyes.
With a start he gathered his wits
together at her entrance.
‘it's—it's a wonderful night. Frank.
Just wonderful. Moon and all. yod
know."
• Yes?" encouraged Francesca ever

Russell A. Wingard

GRANGE
HALL r

DEC. 5th

Livingston’s
Orchestra

so sweetly.

‘‘I—I—hang ft, Frank. I've got to
get It over with." Bill, looking quite
miserable, paused Mn what he was
saying. Then he braced himself and
plunged. “We’ve known each other
for years and years and years and—
“Years," completed Francesca. “Yes,

Bill." After .all, with Roger gone ft
might be the sensible thing to hang

...THE...

BIG

DANCE
NANKIN MILL
HALL

on to Bill for a while.
“Well, I've always thought, Frank.
It would be you and me, but—well. It
Isn't! I’ve gone and got engaged to
another girl and—and, doggone It, I
love her!*»
°
Francesca rose slowly, not so much
In dismay as In utter perplexity. Bill,
her property, engaged to another girl?
Good heavens, and she had been wor
rying about sparing his feelings! And
this the way It felt when some
body turned you down—the way she
supposed her victims of the past had
felt—yes, as she had expected Bill
himself would feel this very evening?
Well, she war merely beip£ paid In
her own coin. It was up to her to
be sporty, as Roger, Betty’s Roger,

would say.

EVERY
TUESDAY
9 to 12 P. M.
Bounded by Warren, Plymouth,
Wayne and Mlddlebelt Roads.

Music by Prof. L. C. Rudy
and His Orchestra

"Congratulations, Bill,” she man
aged with u brave smile and held out
her hand. “Is It some one I know?"
“Know? Why, who should It be but
Betty Lane?"

‘But—but—
"She told me a little while ago
that she almost let the cat out of the
bag this afternoon and would have
only—well, she knew I was coming
tonight to tell you myself!”
“You’re In luck and she’s a darling!"
There was no doubting the enthusi
asm In Francesca’s voice.
But several nights later, as. In the
arms of Rogeii, Francesca told the
whole story, shie finished with a vow
that was solemn If brief. "Never
again for me, Roger I I’m through
with flirting.**

a

Shop
Early

"Thank heaven," said Roger. "It’s
promise I’ll see you keep I"

tion in U. S.
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Washington.—Radio weather wports
of observations, taken by a young wowan at the coldest and most inaccessibie weather station in United States
territory, at Point Barrow. Alaska.
will enable warnings of cold waves
affecting the North Central states to
be sent out this winter several days
earlier than previously was possible.
Mrs. Beverly A. Morgan, wife of the
army signal corps radio operator at
the trading post, has been appointed
observer nt Point Barrow. She Is one
of the six white Inhabitants of the i
town.
The recent opening of dally com
municatlon with this station makes
forecasting data on weather condi
lions on 'lie Arctic ocean available
for the first time. Most ut the cold
waves and other atmospheric disturbances «Heeling the Northwestern
states originate in that region. Ob
servations previously taken ut this
station were sent by mail to the
United States, reaching the forecaster’s office months after they were
made. They were, of course, useless
in making the weekly and dally
weather forecasts. The Point Burow
station is over 450 miles north of tlie
other weather outposts.
Mrs. Morgan and Iter husband will
live in the most 'primitive surround
ings with only a few score people
within hundreds of miles. Their only
communication with
the outside
world, with the exception of their
radio, wilt be a steamer once and
sometimes twice a year. Sometimes
even thiAkpnwerful icebreaker is un
able to penetrate to the post for
months after her scheduled arrival.
Shortage of food and other supplies
has often caused serious hardship.
The temperature averages 19 degrees
below zero during the coldest winter
months and has been known to reach
55 degrees below zero.

American Soldiers Sip
51,000,000 Cups of Tea
Washington.—Soldiers in the United
States army drink 51.000.000 cups of
tea each year. Some! liing like 391 cups
trickle down the throats of every of
ficer and enlisted man annually, fig
uring the present peace-time strength
at 133.033.
To provide this army of tea drink
ers with the fragrant beverage re
quired the purchase of 137.151 pounds
of tea by the quartermaster corps in
the fiscal year ended June 30. it is
set forth in a bulletin issued here by
the Tea Association of the United
States. This is an average of a lit
tle more than a pound apiece for
every soldier.
“Tea as the drink of fighting men,"
says the bulletin, “has the sanction of
a good part of the rest of the world.
Tea supplanted rum as the ration is
sued to English soldiers before they
went over the top in the World war.
Its Invigorating and refreshing quali
ties braced them for the zero hour.
Tea was carried In the canteens of
both the soldiers of the mikado and
of the *czar in the Russo-Japanese
war."

Remains of Warriors
Found in Huge Pit
Stockholm.—A mammoth grave con
■ taining the bones of 1.800 men killed
in battle has been found by excava
tors outside the city wall of Visby, on
the Swedish Island of Gotland.
The discovery is said to be un
equaled in archeological annuls as to
size and historical value. Within the
grave were found large quantities of
armor, weapons and a variety of
brutal Implements used In medieval
warfare.
The bones date from 1361, when the
Danish king, Valdemar Atterdag, in
vaded Gotland for the purpose of con
quering Visby, a wealthy . Hanseatic
stronghold.

Little Big Horn Victim
Unburied Half Century
Lead, S. D.—More than half a cen
tury has marched across the plains
of the Little Big Horn where, June
25, 1876, Gen. George Custer and his
soldiers were slain by Indians, fall
ing, however, to reveal the skeleton of
one of Custer’s men.
An Indian, Frank Berthnne, recent
ly found It The skeleton was near
the fence inclosing the battlefield. An
arrowhead still was Imbedded in the
spine. Nearby was a time-eroded rifle
scabbard bearing the initials "R. D.”
A check of Custer's detachment roster
showed a Rickard Doran.

THIS WELL DRESSED MAN
What makes him so spruce?
Is it just because this is a picture “and the pictures
always look better”? Can’t be, because you see men
every day who are fully as well turned out as the
fellow sketched above. Do they pay more for their
clothes ? More at first, perhaps, but less in the long
run. They buy quality and it shows. A lot of them
are in the habit of buying

QUALITY BY

KUPPENHEIMER

* Mexico City Ends Ban ]
* on Unescorted Women 4
+
Mexico City.—A woman is no
* longer subject to arrest if she
* happens to be alone upon a
* Mexico City street after nightfall The new chief of police,
* Gen. Antonio Rios Zertuche,
<* abolished a regulation, previous* ly prevailing, that any ones* corted female abroad at night
* might be arrested.
2
He said the law was possible
of grave abuse and was an uu* warranted interference with per1 sonal liberty.
{

*
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The old-fashioned Plymouth girl
A Philadelphia bootlegger recently
who got a cedar churn for a wedding
arrested' had $10,000 in the bank.
gift now has a 1 daughter who is con
Maybe that’s what he called his
tented with nothing short of a sport
“liquid assets.”
roadster.

What has become of the oldA man is always imagining he can
fashioned Plymouth girl who used to
make more money in another town
get into a decline when she was dis
thin the one he is in, but yon have
appointed in love?
to let him find out for himself.
Get-your Job printing done at the
How about
it renting that spare bedMail Office.
oom! ^se Mail Wwt Ads.

$40, *45, *50
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TRY BUCK'S FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORT-

MENT OF

AND

CLEANERS

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Plymouth, Mich.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.

Annual Meeting December 7th.
Supper at 6:30.

We Deliver

Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBIE. W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. Sec’y

TONQUISH LODGE N0.32

Christmas
Gifts
ARE NOW

I. O. O. F.

A. WEM l’. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHVTZ. Fin. Sec.

READY FOR

YOUR
INSPECTION

SK K. F. LODGE
NO. 238

Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gift
Packages, Toilet Sets, Silverware, etc.

,__ ,

dings Every
' ’ Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

Stationery Suitable for All Occasions

CANDLES, CARDS AND BASKETS

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS, CHRISTMAS
WRAPPED

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

HERE’S MY HEADQUARTERS

BEYER
PHONE NO

Put your entry in the
Vale - Bond Flashlight
Slogan Contest. Ask us
for details. Yale Flash
lights
£>-

JEWELL’S—and DYERS

LET US SERVE YOU

OUR

$10,000
IN PRIZES

*1.25 “nd
*1.75

Phone 234

Cut Flowers

Member F. T. D.

MAKE BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to thè QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

Potted Plants

Phone 534-W

IVORY SETS

We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

PHARMACY
«RBBLOOfSÛ

Mrs. Earl Burrell and children, of
Mrs. II. K. Wrench and baby
daughter. Nancy Jane, returned home Grandale. spent Wednesday with her
from the hospital at Ann Arbor last sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Tracy.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and
Mrs. Eugene Duulerf was hostess to
company of sixteen ladies at a 0 litde daughter, Velda. were Sunday
o'clock dinner last Friday at her home guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ror:
haelier in Detroit.
ou the Northville road.
Mr. and Mrs. 1*. A. Miller, of East
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root and sou
Ann Arbor Trail, left on Tuesday for left Wednesday for Chicago to spend
Florida, where they will spend tilt- Thanksgiving with Mrs. Root’s brothers
winter.
and their families.

i
The L. L. BALL Stadio
I MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Xocal IRcwe

Give Her
312
Hours of

Subscribe for the Mail.
Use Mail Wants Ads for results.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hartung, a son, Friday, Nov. 23.

Freedom from Labor
Each year for years to come
HAT can the average busy Give her precious hours — to call
wife or mother do with 312 her own. That’s the kind of a gift
she wants this year.
hours a year of freedom ? More, per
haps, than she has ever had before—
and split up into 6 hours a week
Think of the hours she need»—of
the time she deserves — when you
give her a gift this year.
And give her this amazmg new
speed-ironing invention—electrically
heated and electrically operated—
that saves 6 hours of ironing drudg
ery every week in the average home.

W

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

S. Main St.

WE TAKE ORDERS
for floral decorations of all kinds.
We are prepared ot furnish the
decorations for a little dinner
party or those for an elaborate
church wedding.
We will at
tend to all details of arrangement
or will follow instructions of
those In charge of the fonction.
We shall be glad to be of service
to you.

Heide’s Greenhouse
■a m-n

Mrs. D. C. Wilson, of 133 East Ann
Arbor street, is quite ill at this writing.
Don't forget the dance nt Jewell &
Blaicli's hall Friday evening. N'ov. 30.
Mrs. Goello Hamilton entertained
the Stitch and Chatter club at her
home on Hamilton street last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Xevison,
daughter. Ilene. and son. Robert, and
Mrs. Earl Talent, of Detroit, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Finn last
Sunday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Kroger, a son. John Owen. N’ov. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Kroger have recently
moved into their new home in N'ankin
township. Mrs. Kroger was formerly
Miss Gladys Horton, of Newburg,

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stewart, of
038 Dodge street, celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary at the
home of their daughter. Mrs. J. Chanilierlain. at Holt.
There were 50
present. They received many beautiful
and useful gifts.
Elmer King will have an auction
sale of farm tools, several head of
T. B. tested cows, five horses, fruit,
potatoes, grain, etc., on his farm,
seven miles west of Plymouth, on
Wednesday. Dec. 12.
Harry Robin
son is the auctioneer. Complete list
in next week's Mail.

Mrs. Elizabeth Chriswell, of Detroit,
was a guest at the home of her
Several members of the Plymouth
brother, B. E. Giles, last week-end.
Rotary club attended an inter-city
meeting
of Rotary clubs held at
Dr. Jay McLaren, of Los Angeles,
Calif., is visiting Ids nephew. J. J. Highland Park Monday evening. The
speaker of the evening was I. T. Sut
McLaren, and other relatives here.
ton. president of Rotary International
Francis Edman. of Hume. Ohio, of Tampico. Mexico. There were 21
spent Saturday and Sunday with his clubs represented at the meeting.
sister,
Mrs. Byron Wilkin, and
The ladies of St. John’s Guild are
family.
serving a supper and wish to extend a
The Michigan Federated Utilities
hearty invitation to the people of
have built a new boiler house and are Plymouth^ This will be the last sup
installing two new boilers at the local per open for the public before Christ
gas plant here.
mas. Help us to make it a success.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr returned Come and bring your hungry family.
from Kitchener,. Ont., Friday evening, There will be a few Christmas gifts
having been called there by the sudden for sale. The date is December 5th.
death of Mrs. C. H. Doerr on Mon
Mr. and Mrs. William Grammel, of
day.
Ann Arbor road, entertained at a
F. R. Williams, of Lansing, is ex family dinner party Sunday. Nov. 25,
pected home Sunday night from a in honor of their aunt, Mrs. Rose
week's deer bunting trip in the upper Beveridge, a guest at the Hotel May

flower. Mrs. Beveridge left Wednes
day morning by Chicago bus for Cali
fornia and Honolula to spend the
The many friends of Mrs. E. J. winter.

peninsula with a party of
employes.

Burr, of Bast Golden road, will be
F. W. Hillman, local dealer for
pleased to hear she la recuperating
severe attack of Graham-Paige cars, reports the follow
ing sales of cars: Charles Flnlan,
614 sedan; Edgar Schwas, 614 sedan;
Mrs. Ella Warner and daughter, George Griffin, 614 sedan; Otto Kaiser,
Bertha, were called to Caro Wednes 614 sedan; W. J. Whitsell, 610 sedan;
day to attend the funeral of the for George Palmer, 610 sedan; Ludlle
610 sedan; J. B. Roper, 610
mer’s sister, Mrs. Adella Norris. Mrs.
Gladys Blaek, 610 sedan; J.
is a former resident of Uds
610

YOU RIGHT”

Display Advertising is the

best Business Builder

The I.. A. S. of Livonia wishes
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Honeywell and
thank all those who helped in any v
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stanley will leave
o make i heir bazaar and supper a1 next week Monday for Florida, where
sueeess.
I they will remain for the winter.
Mr. ami Mrs. Wilfnrd Wilson and
Misses Alice Safford and Rose Haw
children. of Ann Arbor, were guests of |
thorne entertained the Business
Mrs. Wilson's parents. Mr. and Mrs.]
Woman's club at the home of the latter
George W. Riehwiue last Sunday.
■ Friday evening. A pot-luck supper
Miss Estell Miller, daughter of was served.
Frank Miller, underwent an operation
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of
for appendicitis Wednesday morning East Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
at the Harper hospital.
V. Chambers, of this place, were Sun
Allan S. Merchant, of Providence. day callers at the home of the latter’s
R. I., is spending his Thanksgiving brother in Detroit.
holidays with his uncle. Dr. Luther
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lewis, of
Peek, and family.
Chelsea, were Friday dinner guests of
On Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers. They
Huston attended the funeral of Mr. also attended the funeral of Mr.
Huston's cousin. John W. Patterson, Lewis’ ’cousin, Berton Brown.
of St. Johns. Michigan.

A. J. Baker has opened a temporary
service garage at the corner of Harvey
street and Gravel avenue. “Bake" will
lie glad to see his friends at his new
location.
Let us make that new Photograph f
of your children.
j

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Beautiful cards—more beautiful than
ever. Ai very large assortment to choose
from. We also have Christmas wrapping
paper, tinsel cord, colored tinsel ribbons,
name cards, etc.
Christmas gifts for every member of the
family. Keep ns in mind.

Community Pharmacy

I

that you can use

Your Phone is Our

Self-Starter

F

A
N
C

The S. S. A. S. held their annual
Christmas sale last Saturday. It was
a success both socially and financially
and netted the society a neat sum.

I

*2.00 1125.00ler Set

Have you ordered your Christmas
Mrs. Roy Streng entertained the
Cards? If not see the display at the Junior Bridge club Thursday evening.
Mail Office.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Honeywell
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fulton,
“WE SERVE
of the Ridge road west, a daughter. spent a few days last week
Hastings.
Betty Jeune. Nov. 22.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.
Mrs. F. R. Williams and son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chester E.
Dasher, of Canton township, a son, Russell, is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. L. II. Root.
Chester William DeWitt, on N'ov. 19.

William J. Spencer, of Sault Ste.
Marie, who has been spending a few
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Rich wine, has returned home.

few

Look over our many ivory and tiberlold
toilet sets and manicure rolls—real
selections to choose from—

Diamonds and coal both come
from the same base, but the coal
you get from us gives much
more than decorative joy.
It
sparkles with warmth and com
fort and burns with ardent de
sire to please you.

SPECIALS FOR
THIS WEEK

Y

Bread Flour—Amendf’s
Best Family Flour, 241/> lbs.

G
R
O
C

95c
2 Packages White Linen
Soap Flakes

E

49c

R

2 Olivilo Toilet Soap Free

I

Coal and Coke

E
S

POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Fruit and Vegetables of all

kinds in season

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

When the "North Wind
Doth Blow”
you can have 70 degrees comfort and
economize, too.
Try our Dixie Gem Coal.
We are ready to serve anyone,, any time,
anywhere.
We Carry a FuU Line of

WONDER FEEDS

ECHES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P.

KL R. R.

Phone 107
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LOCAL NEWS
WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE
I

Friday and Saturday Specials

WOLF’S GOSH iïlBRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Groceries

Free

FREE
GOLD FISH Free

2 Gold Fish, Glass Globe, Colored
Pebbles, Seaweed. Free with a 57c
purchase or more of Heinz Food
Products.

Pork Loin Roast,
lb. _____________ :
Fresh Picnics,
lb.........._...................................
Swift’s Smoked
Hams, hopk end, lb.
Bacon, Best Maid (half or
whole strip), lb........ .........
Choice Pot Roast,
lb._______________________
Stewing Beef,
lb. __________
Round Steak,
lb____ _______
Sirloin Steak,
lb................

19ie

15ic

Hamburg Steak,
2 lbs.......................
Smoked Picnic,
lb. ..._
Ring Bologna,
lb. ___________
Boiled Ham,
lb. .......................
Lamb Roast,
lb..........................
Fresh Dressed
Chickens__ ___

A Heinz Drawing Book Free to every
kiddie visiting our store.

A number of Plymouth people at
tended the Mi^hignn-lowa game in Anu
Arbor Saturday.

Mrs, Emma Met’olleui left Wednes
day to spend a Week with relatives in
Ann Arbor and Jucksou.
I>r. and Mrs. Carl January were
the guests of Dr. January's aunt and
uncle in Detroit Tlianksgiving day.

The Martin store are announcing
their annual Christmas handkerchief
sale, which starts today. Friday.
The Misses Dorothy
HIHnum,
Kathryn Wilcox and ltutli Allison were
home from the University of Michigan
for Thanksgiving.

Meats

Toddy, large can .
39c
Quaker Puffed Rice
. .. ... 14c
Eagle Milk
.....................
17c
Kirk’s Hard Water Soap, bar....... 6c
Henkel’s Best Flour .....................99c
Chicken Ala King .
. ...
43c
Oriental Bean Sprouts _.............. 15c
Climalene, large pkg. __________ 18c
P & G Soap, 5 bars . _________ 17c
Best Pastry Flour___ ________ 89c

Mr. and Mrs. linger Vaughn spent1
Thanksgiving with relatives in Detroit. '

The Wednesday Bridge club was en
tertained by Mrs. Maxwell Moon last
Wednesday ai her home on Penniman
avenue.

Itlunk Bros, have a full page ad in
today's Mail, in which l hey announce
jig showing of Christinas gifts at
their store. Be sure to read it.

Harry Lush. Dr. It. E. Champe, F.
W. Hillman ami Frank Rambo have
returned from their deer hunting trip
in northern Michigan. Each one of
them secured a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edsoii D. Huston. Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Whipple and Oscar
Huston were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer C. Huston at Birmingham Sun
day.

LIBRARY NOTES
Historical Stories for Girls and Boys.

England.
Master Shyloek- -Bennet r.
Merrylips—Dix.
Westward Ho!—Kingsley.
Men of Iron—Pyle.
The Prince anil the Pauper—
Clemens.
France.
Red Caps and Lilies—Adams.
The Refugee Family—Canfield.
Queuitne Survived—Scott.

or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.j
You can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other
points are proportionately low.
from PLYMOUTH T°BINGHAMTON. N. Y.
MONMOUTH, I1L__
TAYLORVILLE. I1L
MARQUETTE. Mich. _____ ;__
ROCK ISLAND, Ill............ ..........
AUBURN. N. Y______ ________
SUNBURY. Pa.
.......... .............
SPRINGFIELD. Ill.................... .....
DUBUQUE. Iowa —_ __ ____
DAVENPORT, Iowa
_______

Day
Station-tonStaboo
Rate
____ $1.95
— ...... 1.90
- ...... 1.90
1.80

___ 1.85
........ 1.85
------ 1.95
___ 1.95
1.85

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8:30 p. mfeto
4:30 a. m.
A Station-to-Station call is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
“anyone” who answers at the called telephone.
A Person-to-Person call, because more work is involved, costs
more than a Station-to-Station call. The rate on a Person-toPerson call is the same at all hours.
Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

TAXES.

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers hake evenly
»nd quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

J

Send Your News Items to the Mail

The 1928 taxes are now due I will
start the collection of the same on
Dec. 5 at the Plymouth United Savings
bank, and will be there every day up
to and Including the 10th of January,
1929, excepting Dec. 14, 21, 28 and
Jan. 4, on which days I will be at
the branch bank, corner of Liberty
street and Starkweather avenue.
Please remember your subdivision
and lot number.

Plymouth Township Treasurer.

FINGER WAVES, 50c.
Call for Mr. Hoosley.
Hoosley Beauty Sbsp.
Also expert permanent waving,
marcelling, shampooing and ladies*
hair cutting. 840 Penniman avenue.
Phone 494.
ltc
NOTICE
All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired
614 Deer 8t
2tlp

Subscribe for The Mail

50c

25c

Good Quality
Men's
chiefs,

New Popular
Handkerchiefs
With Colored Edge
There is individuality in these
new designs. There are few
smarter patterns among the
season's popular offerings. .Fine
white lawn with sprays em
broidered in eqlors, 3 in box.

50c

value-

ON SALE

TODAY!

While I.inen llandkerTliey are excellent
Launder well and make
y acceptable and inex• gill. Each

25c and 35c
Colored Stripe Border
Men's Fine Quality White CotIon Handkerchiefs, witli colored
woven inner striped borders:
size about is inches square:
hemstitched.
Warranted fast
colors.

25c each
Men’s’ Fine White
Cotton Handkerchiefs
Sealed in Sanitary Packages

Sheer Mercerized
Lawn

Greece and Rome.

The Perilous Seat—Snedeker.
The Spartan—Snedeker.
Ben Hur—Wallace.

Don't forget to do your Christmas
shopping at the Baptist ladies’ bazaar
on Friday, Dec. 7, 1928. Apron and
fancy work booth. Quilts and other
things will be on sale. A chicken
supper will be served, beginning at
5:3<X until all are served. Menu as
follows:
Chicken ala King
Biscuit
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy
Baked Beans
Squash
Cabbage Salad
Cranberries
Pickles
Buttered Rolls
Coffee
Mince Pie
,
Cheese
Price 65c and 35c. Proceeds of this
bazaar to help towards. paving bill.
ltp

JOHN QUARTEL,

3t2c

Women's While Cotton Hand
kerchiefs of good quality in a
fancy box containing throe
assorted embroidery ilesigns in
white, gray and colors.
Very
Neat, pleasing and serviceable.
Box

$1.00

NOTICE.

NOTICE!

I have temporarily opened a garage
at the corner of Harvey street and
Gravel avenue, where I will be pleased
to see all my patrons and friends.
A. J. Baker. -s

Dur Best Linen
Men's While Linen llaiidkerchiefs el* line uality. Tliis is a
splendi value ar a reasonable
price : launder beaui¡fully, and
’ serviceable. Each

Designs in Dainty Shades

In white and colors, 3 iu box.

Middle Ages.

/«'Sj95

Men’s Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

Ladies’ Pure Linen
Handkerchiefs

The Gauntlet of Dunmore—Haw
thorne.
God's Troubadour—Jewett.
Otto of the Silver Hand—Pyle.
BUSINESS LOCALS
The Chorister and the Hearth—
Home-made friedcakes at Wolf’s Reade.
store and Purity Market Saturday.
The Netherlands.
Dec. 1. St. John's Guild.
tic
The Black Tulip—Sumas.
Marcel wave and curl, 50c.
Mrs.
Brocklehurst, 657 Wing street. Phone
North American Indians.
660W.
It2c
Sharta of the Wolves—Baker.
MARCEL and CURL 50c. Mrs. Wm.
The Master of the Stronghearts—
Myers. 545 South Main St. Phone Brooks.
152-W.
46tfc
The last of the Mohicans—Cooper.
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Bird Woman—Schultz.
Grange Hall. Livingston’s Orchestra.
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc
Scotland.
Scotland Chiefs—Porter.
Home-made friedcake sale at Wolf’s
store and Purity Market Saturday.
United States.
Dec. 1, by St. John”s Guild.
tic
The Spy—Cooper.
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
To Have and to Hold—Johnston.
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
Jack Ballister's Fortunes—Pyle.
ialty of ladies’ and children's hair
The Red Badge of Courage—Crane.
cutting.
23tf
A
Boy at Gettysburg—Singmaster.
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
On to Oregon—Morrow.
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.
Silent Scot—Skinner.
50tfe
Gold—White.
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
TAXES.
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 100S
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
I will collect taxes for the Township
. Whipple’s Hair Shop, Main street, of Canton at the following places and
Open dates:
over Green & Jolliffe’s store,
evenings by appointment.
Phone
Canton- town hall, Friday. Dec. 7,
319W.
52t3p 14. 21. 28, 3928, and Jan. 4. 1929.
Georgia McClaughry"s store, Shel
Steinhurst Beauty Shop.
Special
Facial at special prices during No don. Thursday, Jan. 17, 1929.
Wm. West & Son’s store. Cherry Hill,
vember. All lines of beauty culture.
292 Main SL, upstairs, across from Friday, Jan. IS. 1929.
Plymouth United Savings bank.
Kroger store. Phone IS.
50t4c
5. 1929.
Plymouth Hive No. 156, Ladies of Jan.
Four per cent will be added after
the Maccabees, will have another one Jan.
10. 1929.
of their delicious pot-luck suppers at
PERRY D. CAMPBELL,
their hall at six o’clock Wednesday
Township Treasurer.
evening, Dec. 5. You will surely miss
The insurance collector of the
something very enjoyable if you do not Mutual
Insurance company of
come, as several entertaining features Monroe Fire
Wayne counties will
have been planned for the evening. collect at and
the same places and dates.
Please bring dishes for your own
service and something for the supper.

For Instance:

Women’s

The Dove in the Eagle's
Yonge.

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low

Here you will find Handkerchiefs of every description—Plain, Fancy
Novelty and Monogram. For many years it has been the custom to give
handkerchiefs for gifts. There is no nicer token of love and friendly remem
brance. We carry none but the best fabrics and softest weaves, and all are
splendid values. Many in Gift Boxes, dainty, practical and appropriate.

Germany.

FRESH CAUGHT FISH

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

ANNOUNCING
Our Annual Handkerchief Sale!

The Rebekahs will serve a chicken
dinner Friday, Dec. 7, at I. O. O. F.
temple. Adults 65c, children 35c.
Commencing at 5:30 until all are
served.

In white and colors, multi
colored designs, artistically em
broidered in one corner. A very
pleasing gift. Three in a fancy
box for

$1.00
White and solid colors. Good
quality white and colored cotton,
neatly finished. All colors.

We are proud to offer these
Handkerchiefs and believe them
to he the best value obtainable.
All pure white, soft finish.
I’rices are

Highly Acceptable
Gifts
Women”« White Lawn Hand
kerchiefs of fine quality, sheer
and mercerized. Three assorted
designs in a fancy box.
The
Handkerchief you will buy.
x

50c

10c each
Children’s
Handkerchiefs

Fine Gift
Handkerchiefs

Bright colored animal designs.
Three assorted in box.

The finer grade of Handker
chiefs cannot be bettered as
gifts at Christmas time.
To
give one of these soft texture
hand-embroidered, bordered in
white and colors, will have
pleased the receiver. Three in
box for

10c, 15c, 25c, 50c
Children’s Printed
Designs
Fairies and everything.

75c

3 for 25c; 2 for 25c
and ,25c each
White and colored Linens with
a pleasing design embroidered
in one corner. A very dainty
Handkerchief at a reasonable
price.

25c each
Boys’ Handkerchiefs
Good quality white
white cotton with
borders.

10c and 15c each
A fine quality with a soft finish.
White and colors. You can use
a great many of these Handker-

15c each

5c each

Without a doubt we are showing the finest selection of Gift Handerchiefs in the history of the Store. Imported from the Old World, they are
the most striking and dainty creations of the season—in elegant gift boxes.

Warner

Corsets

Phone

4-4-

Plymouth, Mich.

Fine Clothes
Help to brighten the glad pre-holiday season. If you can’t
afford a new suit or coat bring in the “old” and we will make it
“new.” We are artists at our trade. Fine altering and repairing
our specialty.

Brighten Up
those party frocks, tuxedoes and gloves. You may entrust to us
your finest garments for dry cleaning and pressing.

WE CLEAN AND BLOCK HATS

Chicken, Biscuits, Gravy
Mashed Potatoes

Cabbage Salad

Pickles

Cinnamon Apples
Apple Pie Mince Pie and Cheese
Bolls and Coffee

■otton :
•olored

MARK’S TAIMR SHOP
786 Penniman Ave,

Open Evenings

Phone 501

$1.50 Per Year

MW

A
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Find Lime Giving
Continued Benefit
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Tiny insp; «••.'‘«I tl’.e powerful new 40 automobile history of 1929.
horse power motor with its mm-deton
Meanwhile the fifteen giant Chevro
ating high compression head. They let plants' across the country are
were particularly interested in learn pusbihg production with ¡ill the sjteed
ing that it develops' 32 per cent more possible within tin- limits of precision
power th..n ils predecessor which was manufacturing in order to supply
Wot Id-fa mous for power and that its dealers with cars as quickly as possisfiecil and acceleration has been ! hie for delivery starting January 1. In
stepped up. 'o satisfy iy; ;imum re-, order to accommodate the public and
j the dealers, the December production
quiremcn'.s.
In the shimmering hewv cars they j schedule has Ikh-ii stepped up to the
luet
i'f
more
I highest on record for the month.
saw ihi> final proved pr
Ilian four ycjirs research and experi
mentation in Chevrolet experimental
AROUND ABOUT US
Record crowds. highly enthusiastic labora oríes, the Cenciai M >iors Reover Moiordom's newest autoiuhhile. sraivli hlH.rnn.rli« ,-ln.I tin- Otwnil !; Bl™L'r,‘ ™rrinl array a «KI-iKinnd
i
v"'"»'"1'« mom-)- anil papar».
Viewed the new line of Chevrolet six JI..I. r- I'r.vins Ur.,mill.
3r‘"".
T'unnpspn sni'iim....... tincylinder yalve-in-head «•ars at the na-j Tin* limn of nntliiisiiisiii ll.nl
tiottal premiers hist ween, in New York i v.-ided bo: h the New York and Detroit ¡ Pontiac-Walled Lat-e road, near Wall
ed
Uike
one
night recently. After
:tq.l Detroit.
. exhibí;ions seemed to presage a
Thousands ilia! crowded both exhibi-1 record ye.-n for Chevrolet in 1929. being pried ojnai ¡mil roblied of $60
lions to ins|iecf Chevrolet’s greatest i Orders were living piaceli inni! l'dia te it was left near the Bowen farm.
¡ichi"Veiin,tit--"ji six in the price range i ly by those desiring early delti rry in Piqiers and hooks had not been molest
ed. The thugs carried the large iron
of the four ' enthused over the stream-1 J.uii.ary when the first of the insijfe through the luick doors of the
line beauty of the new Fisher iMidiesJ Will he delivered to owners.
building.
Despite the tact that only
the latest accomplishinen: of this fam
orders
(¡lies have seen tile new ears,
ous btjggiiixaiidn.
Mrs. Bertha Neal. widow of the late
Visitors were open in their admira-j in large volume are pouring itnio the
•lion of Frank S. Neal, postmaster at Nortlilion -if the "exiH-nsive big-cur" appear-; Chcv rob t offices from every
|
vide,
has been appointed postmistress
ountry¡nice of the new models. They were tin- eetintry. Although the
i to rill the place made vacant by her
pleased with the smart new colors that i wide dealer organization will not have
l
husband's
death.
will distinguish the new Chevrolet display ears until DecemlK-r 29lli. the
_____
from ¡ill others; ihe elegance of the! entire sales orgynlz.ition is now equip
Jaska-YanAtta
fitting*, appealed io the most diserim- ped with full color illusii-ati.ms of the
'Hilling and the luxurious upholster-' ears, literature and other informai hai I The many friends of Miss Kathleen
iiig pleased ihe most exa«-tillg of the about the car that promises to write a ! YanAtra. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
feminine sbnwg-ers.
chapter of sensational success into the I. E. VanAtta. well known residents
of Northville. and Arnold Jaska. one
of the officials out at the Detroit House
of Correction farm, are extending
them congratulations upon their mar
riage. which took place. Wednesday.
November 14th. at the Methodist par
sonage. the Rev. William Richards oflicating. The bride is a graduate of
ihe Northville high school, and has a
host of friends who wish her happi
ness.
They were accomjianied by
Helen Rhennie and A. L. Rhea me.—
Northville Record.
«•«»is-.-iiu-iiiK proof of the fact that the
••"indy hiatus of sum hern Michigan re

spond I'» lime.
They staie further that liming sour
soil is pi-ohnhl.v fin* most economical
of tin soil treatments practiced ¡it
EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED BY M. the present lime.
S. C. SHOWS ELEVEN YEARS
OF PROFIT FROM'ONE
APPLICATION.

Thai ihe beneficial effects of appli
cations ot lime to sour soils continue
much longer than «-¡is exjiected or
formerly Itelieved. has been demon
strated by exiHTiments conducted by
the soils department at the Michigan
State College.
On a field at the Cass county farm,
typical of the sandy loam of south
western Michigan, an acre of land was
given an application of about three
tons of limestone at a cost of $13.23.
The value of the crops grown on this
acre each year, since 1917 when the
lime was applied, has amounted to ay
average of $9.06 more than the value
of the same crops grown on ¡in ad
jacent acre which was not treated
with limestone. The soil still contains
sufficient lime, according to the soils
specialists.
A total additional profit of $99.66
has la-on produced from this acre of
land ov'-r ¡in eleven year period for
an orui’ital ieves-m-n; of .*13 23. Ththe r suits of this exi,H-rinieut Ip be a

Second Section

New Chevrolet At
tracts Large Crowd

$1.50 PER YEAR

spoons of bacon or ham fat. Add a
cup of thick tomato puree, season high
ly with salt and tabasco, bring to a
boil and add 1 tablespoon quick cook
ing tapiocii. Cook until rich and
creamy, if a heavier sauce is desired
add an additional half teaspoon of
the tapioca.

Tiie New York State Federation of
Women’s Clubs endorses an ' amend
ment to the Domestic Relations Law
that would give a woman the same
civil rights again.ft her husband that
lie now enjoys against her. If these
women were really sincere in their
wisli for equality, they might
also
complain of the fact that they are nut
required to i»ay alimony.

i

133 Americans Take
Citizenship in Mexico
Mexico City.—In the last twen
ty years 133' ^Riericans have
given up their United States
citizenship to become.nafuraliz.ed
Mexicans.
The Americans occupy sixth
place in the list of foreigners
who have taken out Mexican
citizenship papers in the period
mentioned. Chinese to the num
ber of 1.147 became Mexicans,
as did 028 paniards, 179 Syr
ians. 170 Germans and 150 Jupanese.
A total of only 3,262 persons
became naturalized Mexicans in
this time. Blame for the re
duced figure Is placed at the
doors of unstable internal con
ditions and what is termed an
antiquated, over-severe natural
ization law. The government
now Is at work on a new and
more lenient law.

WHEN WHIPPING CREAM

The best utensil for whipping’cream
"Is it safe hi drink out of that cup?"
is the doulde boiler.
"Lots of people do."
Put ice or cold water in the lower
"How long did you have -to pump
saucepan 'and whip the cream in the
to
draw the ten-spot out of the old
upper section. The cold water has
tens the whipping consistency and the Man?"
"Didn't
pump at all. He gave it
high, straight sides of the pan pre
to me."
vent spattering.
"Sni;e. I came into the room and
lie sahl. "Well, what do you want
now?"
and when 1 answered "Nothing"
SAYING SOAP
he got suspicion!-! and slipjH'd me ten
Save bits of soap until you have a in self defence."
pint of chips, then melt them and add
a little glycerine or oatmeal for toilet
"Bur I don’t see that you need be so
use. Dr if yon prefer to use them for
laundry purposes, add bontx or naph heartbroken bei'ittise Mabie Flyaway
has jilted you?"
tha.
"It isn’t tile jilting I mind, but she
Mail your packages early anil avoid returned the ring in a parcel marked iI
With care!
Glass
the rush.

L-i

Tin at my wit's end." said
ig as lie trod on. ihe jester’s tf

COMPARE
DONOVAN’S QUALITY AND LOW PRICES!

It is always a Donovan policy of giving you the best high quality
merchandise at the very lowest prices possible.
Our winter stocks are complete and you will be surprised to see the
great variety we have selected to increase the comfort, efficiency and
economy of your car.
We ask that you compare our prices and quality, and we can prove
to you that we can save you anywhere from 20%-«© 50%.
Rail Type Model

Flush Type Model

HEATERS
For. All Cars

STAR

Dr. Robert Haskell has returned
from Portland. Maine, where he was
| called ¡1 few days ago by the sudden
, j death of his mother. Mrs. Haskell
| had been a recent visitor ¡it the home
I of her son out at the Wayne County
Training school, and news of her

;

Clean.

All Coupes and
Roadsters

HEATERS

Other Makes.
For Model “A" and “T” Fords
All Model Chevrolet»

WINDSHIELD WIPER
Automatic

MOTHERS,
NOTICE
If you have a son.
I Guaranteed lilt of make him happy—
car. Easily install Buy one of these
ed. fits any car, re genuine leather re
gular $5.00 value gulation size basket
balls or volley bails.
Basketball... $2.25
Volly Balls. .. $1.09

$8.95
AM Sedans and
Coaches.

$2.65 up

HROBES

For your car genu
ine Chase Robes. I
54x72 Inches, beau- |
tiful patterns 1
select from

$1.49

;
!
;
!
I
I
.
i
|
I
1

$2.25 up

On Savings
Accounts

| Haskell's father died. Mr. Haskell
; was for nearly three quarters of a
j century one of the best known marine
: writers on the Atlantic seaboard.—
! Northville Record.

Quiet, Odorless,

$5-45

We Pay 4-Per Cent

| death came as a great surprise. It
! was hut. ¡1 few weeks ago that Dr.

)

Don’t freeze in your car, make it as comfortable
as your living room, with a Star Heater—Heats in
stantly—No odor—Easy to install—Controlled from
dash—No rattle, furnished in two styles. Come in
and see them

The Bank on The Corner

Dedication of the

new

GIVING ADDED IMPETUS TO
BUSINESS

$1,000.000

One of the major functions of this institution is
to aid the progress of this community by giving
added impetus to business.
Successful business enterprises are self-starters,
but there are many times when they derive added
power from the intelligent co-operation of a bank
ing institution.
This co-operation is available to you here.

Bertha M. Fisher Home for the Aged
¡it Six Mile and Southfield roads was
dedicated yesterday morning by the
Rt. Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop
of Detroit. Dedicatory ceremonies
were followed by an invitation recep
tion. The new location for the Roman
Catholic order includes a 20-acre tract
on the northwest corner of the intersections where the imjiosing new
building has just been completed. It
is 327 feet long by 207 feet wide and
will accommodate 250 jR-nple in addirion to the Little Sisters of the Poor
personnel. In addition to the separatequarters for men and women there
are occupational rooms, a convent for
the Order and a chapel. (Sardens will
lie located at the rear of the home.
The home is the gift of Mr. and Mrs^
Fred Fisher.— Redford Record.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street
■BIHM

And get the pick of Auto Ac*
cessories and sporting goods for

Shop Now

TOOL SETS
HINSDALE
Every man should have one of these
Socket sets. We have a type that fits your
pocket book.
TL—100—12 sockets ......................... 98c
BR—12—Ratchet Type
........... $1.25
TL—10—12 sockets ........................... $1.98
18—B—80 Combinations ................... $2.69
Tool Box, all steel ................................ $2.98
These Make Good Christmas Gifts.
188—PROOF

FORMULAE 5

r

Christinas

BATTERIES
STORAGE
Here’s the wonder
battery value. Heavy
13 plate, 6 volt, 2
year guaranteed bat
tery for auto or
radio at this new
low price of

New Reduced
r rices On

R-C-A TUBES
201-A

And your Old One.

$1.98
Super Batteries
$8.69

Bring Your
Can, GAL.

69«

fEDERA£
EXTRA SCMVICK

You can t possibly go wrong when you buy Federal Tires. Farmers,
and professional men who must have quality and dependabflttr
In their tires use Federate exclusively.
"
Federate must make good. They're guaranteed and we hack them
up 100%.
Prices have been cut agate, gMng you greater value for year doHaa.
Compare these listed.

9 business

I

BtaePmnut
$ 7.1»
7.6$
1»J6
M.76

MstM
SSS&M

V

When you’re wondering what to
i give Aunt or Cousin or Sister So-ai>d:
So for -Christmas, rcmemlier that a
' lovely scrap basket for one’s room is
always most acceptable.
Attractive metal baskets that are
j priced from $6 to $15 in the shops can
i in* made for $2 or less ¡it home. Buy
the unfinished metal frame, lacquer
| it or cover it with antique gold or
' silver ihijhw. mount a lovely -old
, French or flower print, one of the
. English s|xirl prints or an old map
1 in medallion fashion and shellin' the
whole to protect it from wear and
! soiling. You can he truly proud of
i such a gift.
FOR VEGETABLE NIGHT

Cream of Asparagus Soup
I
'

Cheese Cutlets
Tomato Sauce
Buttered Green Beans

$ Uft

j

Beet and Egg Salad
Steamed Molasses Pudding
Non-stimulating drink

I Batteries FREES

RRX&2&*
a *c. tbi
Err
35c

PLYMOtTH. MICHIGAN

Manet, UM

Defender

fcl»
MJM

tasd Install Tr

ome

Others at 98c.
“B” BATTERIES
We have sold car
loads. Eveready and
Burgess. 45 volt in
cluded at each

■

Stae

for the

$1.29

$7.40 '

ALCOHOL

I-

FOR A COLD PLUM PUDDING
Mix % cup grapenuts, % cup seeded
raisins. % enp English walnut meats,
% cup cooked prunes, % cup citron,
all cut fine. Dissolve a package of
lemon-flavored gelatin in a pint of boil
ing water and while still hot add the
mixed fruits and % teaspoon of cloves,
*6 teaspoon of cinnamon and salt to
taste. Mold and serve with whipped
cream.
'

DELICIOUS CRBOLK SAWS'
Chop finely a half green pepper and
a small onion and soften in four table

THE BEST GIFT

Money Can Buy !
The gift most sure to be appreciated is the gift of a
radio. It’s the best gift money can buy—and it doesn’t
take so much money either. At least, not at our store.
We have the best, at unusually reasonable prices.
You
can’t go wrong at this shop.

CONVENIENT TERMS

Teflt’s Radio Shoppe
RADIO

SERVICE

ATWATER KENT, GREBE, MAJESTIC
AND SPARTON

Phones 322 and 458
Plymouth,

293 Main St

Michigan
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VAUUE^GIVIIMG
ü
The Gay Yuletide comes but once a year. What great fun it is—and how beautiful are the associations of Christmas! Our
great Christmas Value Giving Event will make it possible for you to enjoy this Christmas as you have never before enjoyed the
holidays, for it gives you the opportunity of getting everything you need for the Yuletide at lower prices than you have been
accustomed to pay. Just see what we have to offer and you will be convinced that we can help you have a Very Merry Christmas
indeed!

Toy Dept. Second Floor
KB»

/¿rfr/i
Everything To Hang On
We urge you to shop early,
when we can give you the
courtesy which you deserve and
when the assortment is at its
best, when we can meet you
personally and see that you
are properly waited on.
During the eleventh hour
shopping it is hard for us to
see that each individual is given
the proper attention and service
which we at all times hope to
render.

The Christmas Tree
A wonderful stock of Christmas tree,
decorations, as well as all manner of delight
ful Christmas gifts to hang on the tree.

Good News for Saturday, Dec. 1

Everything at rock bottom prices.

TOYLAND

When your family gathers around the
Christmas Tree this Yuletide they will all
clap their hands with joy and surprise if the
gifts hanging from the branches are from our
shop, where everything is of the highest
quality and attractiveness.

OPENS!
The Land of Joy and Adventure
The enchanted playground of youth—
Blunk Bros.’ Toyland—governed by all that
is gay and joyous—a child’s kingdom.

Here are just a few' suggestions for
Christmas Gifts that should strike a
sponsive chord.

Parading here for you are but a
-few of the hundreds of creatures
from joy land chosen from the fore
most toy centers of the world.

Blunk Bros, cordially invite you
to visit our Toyland—for we are stlre
that here you will find the most
fascinating group of toys
ever
assembled. Come—just for fun.

TOYLAND IS“JOYLAND”
A department that is overflowing with use
ful gifts, as Silk Neck Scarfs, House Slippers,
the Hickock Belts and Buckles, Bath Robes,
Dress Shirts, Pajamas.

Furniture Dept.
The New Federal
ORTHO-SONIC
ALL

ELECTRIC

54JVT4 NEVER

Give Hosiery

RADIOS

Solve your Christmas problem!
You
can give an Easy Chair, a Smoking Stand, a
Book Case, a Telephone Stand, a Cedar
Chest, any variety of practical, attractive
objects that may be obtained at this store.

Cedar Chests

from

FORGETS RADIO

No matter how overburdened he may be with other objects,
Santa always has a few good radio sets in his pack.
He knows
that radio means happiness.

$Q

to

SMOKERS

Tune in on some real Christmas Spirit by getting a radio at
our shop. It will delight the family. The prices are’very low.
Our radios are of the best standard makes and bear reliable
guarantees.

Beautiful

Come in and hear this beautiful tone, all-electric
FEDERAL ORTH-SONIC

When all of your Gift
thoughts fail you, and you
are at a loss for an idea,
and the skies are dark—
remember that Hosiery is
always wanted and gladly
received. Remember, too,
that at Blunk Bros.’ you
can get the newest styles
and shades, very reason
ably priced from

From 35c to $1.00

Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear

’45

Smoking Sets

$1.00 to $29.00

We could suggest many gifts from this department,
but space will not permit.

When All Your Gift Thoughts Fail You!

GIVE

HOSIERY

Blunk Bros. Department Store
THE REPUTATION

Basement

OF THIS STORE STANDS BACK OF EVERY STATEMENT WE MAKE

Main Floor

THE LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN W’E8TERN WAYNE COUNTY

Second Floor
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It is hard to be sure that you are
captain of your soul in these modern
ist times. Scientists say you haven't
any soul, anyhow, and you don't know
where your soul is going later, if any
where. or where this’ earth itself is
going, with the sun dragging it along.
However, a man can he calm in an
emergency, ami that's what the poet
meant.
William McAndrew, who was super
intendent of Chicago schools, leaves for
Athens lo spend a year studying
Socrates' methods of teaching.
His
plan, may heaven thwart it. is to
revive the Socrates methods in modern
schools;

GOOD SOl’P. GOOD SERVICE.
WHAT IS A RICH MAN?

CAPTAIN OF YOUR SOIL.
NO SOCRATIC METHODS.

Chefs in many lintels competed i
New York to see which enuhl make tli
best smip. Six wise men. including
Clarence II. Mackay s French chef.
Combes, allotted first prize to E.
Alliott.
That competition means more to
human welfare than the average man
realizes: more, for instance, than the
Olympic competition.

Soups contain vitamines and other
valuable nourishment and stimulate
the flow <if digestive fluids. To manu
facture good soup and sell a great
deal of it is to render public service.

i

■rates, if Plato deseril»es his
method accurately, touched a new peak
in boredom. Instead of saying what
he hail to say. he went around Robin
Hood's barn
with questions and
answers tiresome beyond measure.
Whether or not. Socrates was
guilty, as alleged. of filling young
Greeks with disrespect for the gods,
and in spite of the marvelously heroic
hemlock drinking episode, you can
hardly blame the Athenians for get
ting rid of him.
What modern education needs is
moving'pictures. with condensed verbal
elucidation, not Socratic dialogues.

"Ruth, amid the alien corn.” would
be interested in three other Ruths, all
in American politics.
Three women,
were elected to congress, and all three
are named Ifuth.
Ruth McCormick,
daughter of the able Mark Hanna, in
Illinois: Ruth Bryan, in Florida:
Ruth Pratt, in New York. All three
possess intelligence and ability well
Once a man with a million was con above the' congressional average.
sidered rich. To be really "rich” now
If you believe In omens, name your
you need $1,000,000 a year.
next daughter Ruth.

Income tax returns show 283 Ameri
cans with net incomes of $1,000,000 a
year or more. The number has in
creased by fifty-two in two years.
Citizens reporting incomes of $5,000.•000 or more number only ten. There
were fourteen of them in 1026.

Today’s Reflections
You don't have to tell the average
school teacher anything about the
troubles of a "whisjtering campaign."

I

STUDEB.fiKER,

Now The Crow
Gets Credit As
Â Benefactor

The Great Independent

now holds every official record for fully
equipped stock cars, including the greatest
feat of endurance in history—The President
Eight’s world record of

We've also noticed this about Plym
The crow, that noisy grain thief,
outh iieople who wear wrist watches.
Every time they look at one they ask has always lieeu regarded as a nui
sance. Farmers have always tried to
what time ir is.
exterminate this bird as far as possi
One drawback to the modern ptilitb ble. but now Dr. Sac-htlehen of Ger
cal campaign is that they can't broad many is taking up the cudgels in becast an old-fashioned torchlight pro liaif of [lie crow as well as his allies,
the rook and the raven.
cession over the radio.
» •
They may help themselves to grain,
Mussolini says the press of his says Dr. Sachtlelien. hut they always
country is [lie freest in the whole make up for this by eating trouble
world. He means by that they've some insects for dessert '.
Experiments were carried on in
never charged him for all the adver
which the stomachs of crows of vari
tising lie has lieeu getting.
• •
ous species wen* examined.
They
More than oiie man around Plym were found to contain 18.5 jier cent
outh has earned a reputation for wis stones. 57.6 per cent vegetable mat-.
dom by just keeiiing quiet and saying ter. and 23.9 jx*r cent animal matter, j
nothing.
The grain contents of the stomach in- j
eluded wheat, rye. oats, barley, pota-'
You may not lielievc it. but fewer toes. maize, buckwheat, peas and var-1
accidents are caused by traffic jams ious seeds. In 344 specimens of the
than by jiickled drivers.
3.259 examined. the remains of mice
were found, these constituting 24.4 i>er
Personally, ive crave luxuries. But sent of tin* animal food devoured
we've never read about a $5000 funer by the birds, while insects formed 34.5
al that we'd like to have.
per cent of the animal food.
« •
Rooks were found to destroy an en
When you hear a Plymouth boy ormous number of insects.
These
arguing that love is greater than law,
tests were made by Professor Itoerig
look out. He's hearing his neck for
of the zoological laboratory of the
the axe.
biological institute of Germany, who
We sec» where Thomas A. Edison summed up his report as follows:
"Every crow is a source of more
has received a gold medal, lie'll make
a name for himself yet if he keeps gain than loss to the agricultural in
terests
of tin* region where it is
on.
found.''
• •
Our big national problem now seems
to he how to trim the war debts
HOME-MADE CANNON KILLS
without having to trim the war credit
ors.
• •
Kearny. N. J..—Andrew Cnpjak. out
Any Plymouth man who can Iwast of work eighteen months, has amused
of a dozen friends ought to 1m» happy. himself by making a miniature can
Think what that would mount up to non. with a gas pijie, a teiijiehny nail
if hi' lived in a town the size of and a rubber hand for the firing
I/Otldnu.
mechanism. The whole was mounted
on a hoard attached to four small
The biggest business before this wheels.
generation is to nail down peace be
Finally Capjak put a .45 calibre pis
fore we forget what the last war
tol cartirdge in the canuou breech,
cost us.
pointed tin* muzzel at his chest and
snapped the rubber band, discharging
If you want to know all about your
the bullet in his lungs.
neighbors past life just persuade him
to run for office.
Crops an* more bountiful this year
than ever before in history, says a re
The Plymouth man who used to
spend his time wishing lie had a mil port. Just think what an intluence
lion dollars is now figuring what he political speeches have on plants!

30,000 miles in 26,326 minutes!

„some«

Ci*ss°'

¡55Sñ«»-

Rend,

NSSOC.m«.

There are several billionaires in ex
istence that modestly refrain from
talking about it.
Many a young person has spouted:
‘•It matters not bow straight the gate.
How charged with punishment the
scroll,
CONTAINS NO CHLOROFORM OR
I am the master of my fate.
OTHER HARMFUL DRUGS.
I am the captain of my soul.”
The use of medicines containing
chloroform or (lope to relieve coughing
The Rev. E. II. Emmett. Congrega- is dangerous and unnecessary. Now
tionalist. says those who talk about anyone cun get quick sure relief with
being "captain of my soul" are only a famous prescription called Thoxine.
contains no chloroform or other
"whistling loudly in the dark." mak which
harmful drugs and is safe and pleas
ing "an outward iioIm* to cover up ant to take.
an inward fear and disquiet."
Thoxine is thoroughly efficient be
cause it has a double action—soothes
the irritation—goes direct to the In
ternal cause, and stops the cough al
most. instantly. Far superior to cough
syrups and patent, medicines. Also
excellent for sore throat. Quick relief
guaranteed or your money hack. 35c..
60c.. or $1.00.
Sold by Dodge's and would do if he owned his country’s
NOW is the time to order your
home-brew output.
all other good drug stores.
Xmas cards at the Mail Office.

Famous Cough

Prescription

H J12

’X n

See these four great lines of Studebaker champion cars!

The President Eight

The Dictator

Within six months after its introduction,
it outsold all other 8-cylinder
cars! 5 world records set by $"I ZZQC
36,000miles in26,326 minutes! JLvO»J

No stock car selling under $1400 ever
approached the Dictator’s
record of 5000 miles in 4751 t>*| OZZ £?
minutes!

The Commander
Only the Studebaker President ever ap
proached The Commander’s official speed
and endurance record of
25,000 miles in 22,968 min-

*1495

The Erskine Six
Proved itself finest, fastest car under $1000
by racing 1000 miles in 984
minutes under official supervision!
OOtJ

4iZ prices/, o. b. factory

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95
South Main St.

Announcing the Opening of our 1929

Those dingy draperies can be
given hack that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry dean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that '•* can
refreshen and clean every
’>ric
used in the home and wardi
She says that the men wl. pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

A

THRIFT

PLAN

TO

FIT

ENROLL

jEKElJ50f^^DrtIN6
WE KNOWHOW

EVERY

POCKETBOOK

NOW!

This is a special and friendly invitation to
every man, woman and child to come in and
join our new Christmas Club.

Our Christmas Club is a very popular plan
because it enables those of small incomes as
well as those of moderate- circumstances to
accumulate money. It is for business men and
women, too, who know the value of having
“ready cash” on hand.

UPHOLSTERING

SCARS

This system of laying aside a specified
amount each week is the sure way to have that
extra money next Christmas.

Everybody invited—Everybody welcome.

SELECT YOUR CLASS FROM THESE TABLES AND BRING IN YOUR FIRST PAYMENT
“Let the President serve the
people—we'll do the cabinet
work."—Motto of
Up-to-Date
Upholstery.
You will see the scars of time
vanish under our practical
fingers. We are experts In the
upholstering line.

JapennIMAn^£
PLYMOUTH

INCREASING CLASSES
Start with lc, increase lc each week, in 50 weeks $ 12.75
Start with 2c, increase 2c each week, in 50 weeks 25.50
Start wtih 5c, increase 5c each week, in 50 weeks 63.75
Start with 10c, increase 10c each week, in 50 weeks 127.50

DECREASING CLASSES
In these classes you start with the largest amount and DECREASE each week

FINEST

Custom Tailoring
“The Pick of the Best
Mills”

E. F. Holcombe
14$ Adams St

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
25c Class, deposit 25c each week, in 50 weeks $ 12.50
50c Class, deposit 50c each week, in 50 weeks 25.00
$ 1.00 Class, deposit 1.00 each week, in 50 weeks 50.00
2.00 Class, deposit 2.00 each week, in 50 weeks 100.00
5.00 Class, deposit 5.00 each week, in 50 weeks 250.00
10.00 Class, deposit10.00
___ _________
_____
each week,
in 50_weeks 500.00
20.00 Class, deposit 20.00 each week, in 50 weeks 1000.00

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
We Pay 4% Interest on Christmas Club Sav ings
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Comer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

^RiVPiW
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much prettier, handmade trophies. thiough which ponce de Leon travele
Hail Plymouth srtys a man isn't
Arden Connell turned out a beauty ed in his search for the fountain
getting all the comfort that's coming
last week to la* used as a prize for a youth. The stories of - the oranges. ,
to him if he goes to church simply to
treasure hunt l»etween scout troops grajx’-frn:.. tangerines. and straw- ,
one and two of Plymouth and the lierrics -.•.?• iwn there made our months I
hear his siile of the argument.
Rosedale Garden troop. Arden made water and we wisheil that we could I Dad Plymouth says lie found out ’
this of seven different pieces of wood have bin'll Walter Miller, \<ho had been • that if you don't ¡draw the line your-1
glueing them together in the follow there t'oi tin past several winters and I self somebody else will draw it for' Truth may he stronger than fiction,
ing order: at the top. gumwood. yellow who told ns all about the country. |
hut most anyone can tell you that it
pine, gumwood. yellow pine, gum wood, The historical places were especially
isn't nearly as agreeable.
white pine, white pine and gumwood. interesting among which was Fort i
The glue was left to set for twenty- Marion at St. Augustine. Florid». Th- i
PRINTS
Il's
mighty
hard
to
;-j»end
half
Dmi Plymouth declares that when a
four hours after which he oiled and secret dungeon, the oven where shot
.
....
shellaced it. Altogether it wns on the .. .......... :,<l until it wns veil lu.t wltit li 1 llf«-m>!<- lain« tltuifius IcssniH .inly m man is invited out to dinner lie luis
turning wheel one hour and a half. was then tired at wooden vessels (;» I discover that yon learned the wrong his best lime at the table, hut a
Two days were spent in "touching" in set them on tire ami the (•ha|»,l where ] steps.
woman has her best time in talking
finishing up.
if is said that man; famous Catholic
about ¡1 the next day.
The trophy is now down in Grant priests have prayed- all were very inStimpson's barber shop waiting for one fcresting.
"Maybe the reason some boys don't ,
of
the
trooops
to
prove
itself
victor
and
From
the
southern
states
we
are
go

A HI Y INTERCITY MEETING , are below normal compared with five to claim the prize.
concentrate on any particular girl." i
SLEEP WALKER KILLED
ing to visit the Central states, the first snys Dad Plymouth, "is because a
An interesting meeting of Hi-Y i who were the last time they were
THE STAFF
Paducah. Ky„ -C. .1. Watwood. 23.
of which is Michigan. Michigan was
1m».vs was held ar Highland Park on weighed.
particular
girl
wouldn't
stand
for
LOS
GITANOS
chosen
because
Detroit
is
in
it.
and
as
Novemlier the twentieth.
Fourteen
Violet Shoner is out of school with
fell through a glass door while walking
different dubs were represented at the measles.
Through all the eastern states thi\ the club plans to go through the Art them."
in Ids sleep.
Many of Miss Sj»eigleherg's first Travel Club has journeyed on imagin Museum, the Library and the" Fisher
the gathering.
Plymouth, sending
Watwood. a sleep walker since child
Building
there
on
December
the
eighth.
grade
pupils
are
returning
to
school
eighteen fellows, had the third largest
ary trips given by various members
the
world
is
growing
better,
Yt
A very interesting hook published in
delegation there. They hail a "big after atl absence caused by the same of the duh and Miss Asinan.
hood. was found in the hallway of
We
feed” followed by singing and cheer illness, measles.
traveled through historic New Eng .INTO about Detroit and Wayne County You ver;r.v seldoui hear a trained elo- his home, blood gushing from several
ing. Then Dr. Spencer, the president
Katheryn Moore had the misfortune land where the Puritans and the Pil has been brought in. which is of in entionist ny more.
viotinds. An artery finder his arm had
of Hillsdale College, sjxike to them on to break her arm but is back in school grims suffered during those first few terest not only to the "Los GUanos."
been severed and his abdomen gashed.
"Three Philosophies of Life." They again.
years. Traveling southward we visit but also to the History classes because
The first grade children are looking ed New York: then witji" Phillip of its historical value.
enjoyed this part a great deal hut
lie died from loss ot blood, trans
a woman.'
what followed was even more fun. forward to having a Thanksgiving Iteiger and Francis Ingall we enjoyed
fusion having proved of no avail.
ivho
holds
Highland Park fairly o|N iied its school party.
a hit of the South and North Carolin
11. She's been holding* it | More tluin a dozen friends offeriti
Miss Coojier's art classes are busily ian life. For the past two weeks we
Get your printing done at the Mail ; markahl,
to them and they went on the basket
GRADE NEWS EDITORS
their blood.
ball courts and into the swimming worhing on water-color landscapes. have learned much about the country Office.
1 :,t
f"r *kc la«*! 10 year:
Evelyn .V«. Virginia Tail».:
i » I. Tiny all had a wonderful time.
Last Friday the club discussed this
DEBATING
meeting with Herald Handorp. Ken
Team A Notes
neth Oust and Lawrence Livingston.
; leaders.
! With the first league debate already
They me going to send eight fellows dim in out memories, team A is
the older Boy's Conference at Flint j working hard, preparing for the sei November the thirtieth and De-, «‘»ml one. During the first week afinlier the lirst and second.
Iter the debate, team A did no pracI ticing, hut quite a
little reading.
Jl'NIOR CLASS MEETING
: However, they worxed like slaves dur1
The Junior class showed great in- ' kig the second wi*ek for the next
rest in their novel score card, com- j league debate is- only a short week
g within two subscriptions of the I away. By her own request. Ruth
ARE NOW BEING MAILED
total number set for the campaign. j Boot was dropiied from the team for
selling althoghter S3 subscriptions and j Die second league» debate, but will
clearing over $."><¡.00 Not all financial ' then take it up for the rest of the
re|««rts were in at that rime.
year. On account of this. Rhea Peck.
We hope you are
Alice Gilliert and Harold Hubert will
go into the next debate. The exact
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
date of this debate is not known: but
one
of the fortunate ones
A suggestion was mntie in Senior it will lie held in Dearborn. Dearborn
[•hiss meeting that the class graduate High school won her first debate, as
in cap and, gown. This was discus- did Plymouth, so it ought to he a
[ seil ami a cap and gown sent for on snappy. interesting debate.
I approval. If this suggestion is apTeam A will
meet Birmingham .
| provial. this will la» the first class in High school Tuesday, Novemlier 27 at )
the history of the high school to grad 7 o'clock in the High School auditor
uate in this manner.
ium at Plymouth. Team A will also
I The president announced that the meet River Rouge High School Wed
I Senior pictures would he here soon nesday. November 2S ¡it 7 o'clock ¡it
I and tin1 calling cards by Decemlier River Rouge. Rhea Peek. Alice Gil
THANKSGIVING
first.
bert ¡mil Harold Hubert will he in
Iiliea Peek reported that we could both practice debates for Plymouth.
I not go as a class on our graduation
EDITORIAL
Team B Notes
¡trip to Washington but if sufficient
It does seem that the staff i
Since the formations of Team A and I
tuuiaily being changed, but Wc hope number of people desire, we could go B. Triijn B has liecn working steadily ;
to have it fixed for certain now The I ns a group under our patrons stipcr- on the negative side, opposite to that
latest change has been to add Evi•elyn
of team A. Team B Inis worked out.
Ash as a Grade News Editor. »£1
on the average, two nights a week
Evelyn lives across from the Sr
with team A preparing team A for
WHAT WE DO
weather school it will he easier
the league debate, and about once a
With
Christmas
not
far
away
the
her to get them than for someone
wee» there is a real battle, team B '
«'amp
Fire
girls
have
much
in
store.
THE CLUB IS NOW OPEN
lives in the other section of towu.
up in fight what it lacks in
Among the tilings anticipated is a cere making
experience.
However, as team A is
monial ¡it the home of Catherine and
composed Of Seniors and Team B of
Elizabeth
Nieliol:
a
Christinas
dinner
SOMETHING NEW
Mr. Perdue thought it wise
tree at Mrs. Steven's apartment: Sophmores.
How many have noticed the Thanks and the
schedule some outside debate for
We have a Club to fit Every Purse
giving of gifts for poor cliild- to
giving cut in th«» pajier this week? and
team B to help prepare them for next
ren.
The staff feels quite proud of it and
As the result. Lawrence Rudiek.
from lc a week to $10 a week
They are entlmsiastie little charity year.
the credit for making it goes to Glenn workers
Maurine
Dunn
and
Lester
Daly,
of
for they have also completed Team B. will debate Northville High
Smith, one of Miss Cooper's art stu their scrap
hooks
and
have
sent
them
dents. This <-ut was made on lin
¡it Northville
Wednesday.
the Children's Free* Hospital in De school
oleum. the raised part carrying the to
November 2Sth, at four o'clock. !
MERE IS TME
PLAN
FOR 50 WEEKS:
troit.
ink. just as the wood cuts that are
Northville won her first league debate j
As
you
will
remember
the
girls
sent
used in magazines.
Making these
the I'niversity of Michigan High I
dollars to the Phoenix fund for from
cuts out of linoleum is less exi>ensivc twenty
School
of
Ann
Arbor,
so
team
B
will
of Camp Fire Head
lc CLUB STARTS WITH lc AND INCRE ASES lc EACH WEEK FOR 50
and just as good as making them from the rebuilding
and they were very proud have to show some stuff. Another'
wood anil we hope to have others later quarters
WEEKS, PAYING
..............................................................
S 12.75
to find a publication recognizing their | team B group, namely. Doris Williams, j
on.
j
Jewell
Rengert
and
Lester
Daly
will
|
contribution in tin* Guardian, a Camp
2c CLUB—INCREASES 2c EACH WEEK—PAYS
25.50
to Fordson to debate Forilson High !
What does the picture suggest? It Fire magazine.
seems that we. who have so many
at 7
5c CLUB—INCREASES 5c EACH WEEK—PAYS
63.75
i o'clock.
luxuries and inventions that
have
10c CLUB—INCREASES 10c EACH WEEK—PAYS
127.50
1 Team B is a pretty strong aggregnmade us comfortable, have a great
Jl'NIOR ASSEMBLY
deal more to lie thankful for than the
25c CLUB—DEPOSIT 25c EACH WEEK—PAYS
12.50
The Historical Character club under I lion of first year debaters, so with
Pilgrims who gave that first Thanks Miss Lyke's supervision presented to practice and some more practices.
50c CLUB—DEPOSIT 50c EACH WEEK—PAYS
25.00
giving many years ago. They relied the Junior assembly. "What lb Yon I who knows what they will do next
on their guns for most of the food Say." ¡i short playlet relating ¡in ex
$ 1.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $1.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
50.00
they ate and also for protection against citing incident during the Revolution
$ 2.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $2.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
100.00
CAGERS START PRACTICE
the wild animals and the Indian. They ary War. That was thia weeks' sur
One of the largest groups of hoys
had no such homes as we have, no prise ¡mil the assembly enjoyed It very
$ 5.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $5.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
250.00
that has ever reported for basketball
furnaces to keep them warm hut only much.
$10.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $10.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
500.00
a fireplace which served not only to
A few songs were given ¡it the be practice, turned out a week ago last
keep the cabin warm hut also as a ginning of the hour, among them the Wednesday night ut the local high
stove. How many of us ever think Fight Song and Smiles, two favorites school gymnasium. When coach Mathof the hardships those first-comers to of the school.
erson blew his whistle (meaning that
America endured that our country
An announcement was made by Gale the season was under way) forty-six
might In* what it is today? How much Kenyon concerning the Junior play enthusiastic hoys lined up across the
we owe those first settlers and yet given Thursday and Friday. The sup gym floor. After receiving necessary
how little we appreciate their great port of the school was asked In order directions the whole squad was pi^t
efforts.
into certain practice work.
.\
to make this a success.
Starting the first game of the sea
Mr. Emens read to the assembly a
son.
which
is
with
Northville.
Decenifew rules select ed at random from
THANK YOU
a book entitled "Minimum Essen lier 13, the Plymouth fans will only
Captain
When one comments off the success tials of Ettiquette" written especially see seven familiar faces.
(’luirles Beegle. Plymouth's star guard ;
of a play he usually forgets that others for school children.
liesides the cast have credit due them.
The assembly was then turned over Russell Soekow, a man who can play
We should remember that this was to Miss Schrader and onr two Junior jeitlier guard or center; and Elton
Knapp, who is a good foreward, are
true of the Junior Play given last cheer leaders.
the only regulars hack from last year.
week. Furniture for the stage was ob
The substitutes who are hack. and
tained from Schrader Brothers. Blunk
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES
from which coach Matherson expects
Brothers, and the Plymouth Furniture
Thanksgiving! Mrs. Bloxsom’s room to build a team for Plymouth are:
Exchange.
The Penniman Allen
Theatre contributed the foot-lights. is entering into the spirit of this Dale Rittenhouse, guard: Ted John
Besides these there were many Indi holiday in many ways. The children son. forward; Gerald Hondorf. for
viduals who gave sundry articles have made build-up posters and de ward : and Irwin Foster, guard. Be
which added just the right touch to corated tiie room with large brown sides these experienced players he has
the settings. The Junior Class is turkeys; Miss Cooper has given them a good deal of new material to pick
grateful to all who aided them and Thanksgiving subjects for art class from.
With a new coach at the head of an
wish to thank them for their courtesy. irtnl Miss Schrader has taught them
several pretty Thanksgiving songs. enthusiastic squad of boys. Plymouth
Charles Hadley also presented the High is looking forward to a success
r A THANKSGIVING BASKET
The Senior Hec Club is filling the room with a beadtiful bunch of Ameri ful basket hall season. In this column
j next week the Suburban League Basket
lovliest Thanksgiving basket. Indeed can holly.
Mrs. Root has told "her" children Ball schedule will be published1: also
several ladies of the town have become
so interested that they wish to do-, tile historical story of the first Thanks further information régarding the de
nate something. One lady even do giving and they have learned a poem velopment of the team.
nated a chicken. The basket is to a)>ont it as well as many' songs. They
CLEARING THE HALLS
contain potatoes, canned fruit, squash, have also made cut outs of Pilgrims 1
This week our new program for
a cabbage, sugar, matches, soap, the and Indians and each one has made
chicken and all the rest of the "flxlns” at least one basket for the Thanks doing away with congestion in the cor
ridors has been put In effect. Students
giving table at home.
that go with such a gift.
Something new!
Miss Weather- living within short, walking distance
The club has ordered Ready Jello
heads' room is studying Holland in of the school have been urged not to
to sell.
connection with the Pilgrims because come back until twelve-thirty. Those
they went there for a time before who stay here all noon or who most
JELLO!
The Ninth Girl Reserves are all ex -timing to America. Some of the come early because of bus schedules or
cited for in two days they sold about •hildreu modeleil Plymouth Rock in lomething can either go to study 3 for
studying or go into the gym to watch
two hundred packages of Ready Jello. .•lay.
Miss Fenner's room is practicing for the class basketball games. Mr. Math
Miss Stille. from the Detroit Girl
erson and Miss Hadley are arranging
Reserves, visited them again. She dis i play.
Miss Farrand’s pupils are working
schedule so that there will be no
cussed programs with Miss Lyke and
Don’t Slip Up on the chance to get a pair of
tremely comfortable to wear.
Miss Patterson to help them get their on Pilgrim booklets and studying clashing between the boys and girls,
oh the different noons.
new group started, though to all ap Dutch costumes.
our wonderful slippers for men, women and
Give a pair of our slippers for Christmas—
The Hi-Y boys are acting as door
pearances its seems they have the
children, offered at a special reduction for
and hall guards, in fact, supervising
girls interested already. Miss Stille
they will be appreciated.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
things in general. The door gnards
promised to bring with her a Girl Re
Christmas.
The children In Mrs. Moles’ room are to keep pupils from collecting out
serve from Northwestern to talk to
We also have a complete stock of shoes,
both the intermediate groups this week have made a Jarge poster which ex side, in front of the building doing
They make wonderful gifts.
rubbers, etc., for every member of the family.
on earning their points for Honor tends across the entire front of the nothing in particular when many have
room, representing the Pilgrims
something in particular that they ought
Court.
They are on hand in all varieties—you
Holland and then beyond the ocean in to be doing. You know If one thinks
All our merchandise is of the highest merit
MUSIC
MEMORY AND OTHER their new home among the Indians. he must study he will usually take a
never know how many entrancing slipper styles
—all our prices are very low.
The o B class have just learned the book along anyway, and if he has a
THINGS.
words
to
"America'
’
in
language.
there
are.
Come
in
and
look
them
over.
book along he will almost surely work.
A fine concert at Orchestra Hall.on
You can’t go wrong when you wear our
At the P. T. A. meeting Wednesday Of 'course the gym will be the most
November the twentieth was enjoyed
a great deal by students from the sixth night Miss Balfour’s third and fourth popular resort because everybody likes
They are splendid in appearance and ex
footgear.
grade
won
the
banner
given
to
the
h
game when they know and sympa
and seventh grades and the Junior
chorus. Vivian Towle. Robert Soth, room having the greatest number of thize with both of the teams.
Mr. Emens has been talking about
and Geraldine Vealey went from the parents attending the meeting.
Her room also put on a health play this plan for some time and two weeks
sixth grade: Ruth Meurin. Rose Mary
"Mother Gooses’ Health ago in assembly he asked the co-operWest. Kathryn Compton and Helen entitled
Riliar from the seventh: and Mary Children” and Jean Robinson gave a ation of the stpdents. There arfe all
signs .of it being successful which
Lorenz, Doris Herrick, Dorothy. Fish recitation.
Miss Stader’s 2 A| class is reading means towards the appearance and
ier.
Margaret Cline and Annabel
“Good Times on the Fartn” and enjoy name of Plymouth High School.
'Whithey from the Junior classes.

Picked Up About Town\

Christmas Club Checks

In token of our appreciation

of your patronage, we are going
to give $2.50 in Cash to Ten

Members of our 1929 Club.

We Are Holding a Book for You!

Don’t Wait!

Open your Club Account today and keep it going
Four per cent interest will be added to all paid up club members

“GROW

WITH

US”

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

SLIPPERS,

FOR MEN,

WOMEN AND

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

The high school orchestra played at
both performances of the Junior play
last week.
At the P. T. A. meeting, held In
the school, the girls doable quartette
; sang two selections.

ing it very much.
The room has a new citizenship
HANDMADE TROPHIES
chart representing each pupil putting
Why does our football team strive
so hard for a manufactured cup when
a weight up to the 100% goat
The second grade ; children have we have students right here in Plym
raised their weight so that only two outh High School who can make some

Walk-Over Boot Shop

CHILDREN

THE'PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,
•

First Presbyterian Church
10:00 a. m.. Morning Worship

11:30 a. m., Sunday School

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“Sowing the Seed”
z

7:30 p. m.—“Peter”

11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

CHURCH NEWS

NOVEMBER 30, 1928

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Beech road, half mile north of Plymmouth road.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Catholic
Win. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Cor. Dodge and I'nlon Sts.
Telephone 7103F5.
Fr. -Lefevre
Morning worship, 9:30 o’clock.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This Anu Arbor Trail “id Newburg Road.
hour makes it convenient for the chil The little church with a big welcome.
dren to attend on their way to school.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
All should begin the day with God.
Telephone 7103F5.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Morning Worship. 11.
for all men and young men.
Com
Sunday school, 12.
muninn the second Sunday of the
Epworth League, 7:30.
mouth.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Church
the third Sunday of each month.
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Children of Mary—Every child of
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
the parish must belong and must go
Telephone 7103F5
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
ST.
PAUL
’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Livonia Center
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Rev.
Oscar
J. Peters, Pastor.
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
There will be English services at
All children are obliged to attend these this church on Sunday. December 2nd
instructions.
at 2:30 P. M. Sunday School at 1:45
Welcome.
First Church of Christ. Scientist

Presbyterian
Sunday. December 2. 1928
Walter Nichol. Pastor
First Church ol Christ, Scientist,
Morning worship at 10:00 a. m.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
day morning service. 10:30 o'clock.,
Subject:
"Ancient
and
Modern
Gospel Mission Services
Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and .
344 Amelia St'.
Hypnotism. Denounced."
Wednesday evening testimony ser-:
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of I
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every ing, Sunday. 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
one welcome.
A lending library of evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m.
Christian Science literature is main Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
charge.
tained.

HOMEBUILDERS
Are you thinking of building? Are you considering a house or a
HOME? A bouse may be a shell, consisting of walls, floors and a roof,
which represents only shelter and privacy without offering the owner
any of the comforts of a home. The A-A-HOME is the result of
thoughtful and careful planning and brings to you a house that repre
sents all that the word HOME means in its truest sense.

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN
Harry S. Atchinson. District Agent
Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

We Carry a Full Line of
PAINTS, VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phone 2«

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

7& WHOM IT MM COHtEKti^
WHEN BWiO/HB OUH.
wa useo

home

LUMBER? WEKHOW^
that we have A
REAL House/
built with

\Q.UALITY^
AATEBÌ\ "

Methodist

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school. 11:40 a. m.
Epworth
League praise service, G:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7 :30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7:30
p. m.

Boxes of clothing and toys to be
forwarded to some mission fields were
packed at the church this week under
the direction of Mrs. Herald Hamill.
The worker in the survey which is
to be carried out on Sunday next are
to meet in' a pot-luck supper at the
Baptist church ou Friday evening at
6:30 o'clock. They will attempt to
complete a religious census of Plym
outh on Sunday afternoon.
The
people of the community are asked to
assist this work in every way possible.
The Busy Women's class will have
the regular December meeting at the
home of Mrs. George Cramer, on
North Harvey street, on Tuesdaj- of
next week. The pot-luck dinner at
noon will be followed by a program
and business meeting.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“The Fallen Countenance”

11:30 a. m.—Church School
7:15 p. m.—Mr. B. J. Holcomb, of Chicago,
will speak

A welcome for everybody
EPISCOPAL NOTES
The season of Advent is here and
preiHiration for Christmas is Iteginning. The spiritual preparation is
most important. "Prepare ye rite way
of the Lord."
The holy communion is being cele
brateli this Sunday at 10 o'clock. This
will be the first communion of the
newly confirmed class. All memliers
of the congregation are urged to be
present to Join with them in this new
experience of fellowship and worship.
The women of the guild will have a
sale of friedcakes on Saturday, Dec j
rfie cakes will be ou sale in twou
places—Wolf's Market ami the Purity I
Market. A chicken supper will bej
•rved next week.

Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
First Sunday of the new church
year. The services will be English.
The Lord's Supper will be celebrated.
BAPTIST NOTES
Confessional services itegin at 10:06
and the regular services at 10:30.
Offering for the Lord.
,
The Wayne As» iation B. Y. I’. V.
Announcement for Lord's Supper
. Rally lield^nt
lAat the Bethany Baptist
Friday afternoon or evening,
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Sunday school at 11:30.
I Church. Pontiac, was well attended.
'The Church with a Friendly Welcome'
146
young
iicoplc were present for the
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
banquet. This is a line increase over
METHODIST NOTES
Morning worship, 10:30 o'clock.
the past year. Officers for the coming
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. James
Siler, superintendent.
"() give thanks unto the Lord: for year were elected. Rev. Palmer, of
Everybody cordially invited to all lie is good: His mercy enduretli for Redford, was the speaker of tin- eve
services of this church.
ning.
ever."
The Baptist Church united with the
Dr. John Martin, our district, super
Baptist
_
churches in the
intendent. of Ann Arbor, was with us other protesta lit
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Thanksgiving
service which was held
Sunday aud preached a tipe sermon for
*. Morning worship 10:00: Sunday at the Methodist church.
the
home
missionary
thank
offering.
| school, 11:30: evening worship, 7:30;
The members aud friends of the
Some of our good people have been
i B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening. 7 :30.
missing the splendid fellowship of our Baptist church an* looking forward to
church training qight. but there is still Thursday evening. lX-cemher 13th
a chance to enjoy one of them. Come when they hope to have with them Dr.
St. John's Episcopal Church
next Wednesday night. Co-operative Albert Johnson, pastor of the Temple
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
supper at 6:30 o'clock. Classes at 7:00 Baptists church. Detroit. lie will be
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
the siieaker at another one of our popFirst Sunday in Advent. December and home at 8:15 »»’’clock.
2nd.
All missionary women take notice ular mid-week service's which arc be
Holy Communion and sermon. 10 a. that the time of our December meet ing held every two weeks.
ni.
ing is on the regular L. A. S. day in
Church school, 11:30 a. m.
stead of our own day. This is by Revive Old Chanteys
Confirmation class meets Fridays.
request and on account of our L. A. S.
4 p. m.
at Sea Music Festival
So don’t,
There will he a fried cake sale giveu annual Christmas party.
Vancouver, B. C.—This great Pacificby the guild at the Plymouth Purity forget the missionary meeting Wednes port
is rolling up its bell-bottomed
day,
Dec.
5.
at
the
home
of
our
presi

Marker aud the Wolf store.
dent, Mrs. I. N. Dickerson.on Fair trousers Jn preparation for the fourday Sea Music festival scheduled for
Livonia Center Community Church ground avenue. This will take the 1 January 23-25, with headquarters at
form of a Christmas party, with dinner ’ the Vancouver hotel. All the music
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Commnnity church has at 12:36.
inspired by the sea from the time of
recently changed location and name.
The pretty bouquet of chrysanthe the Vikings down to the present day
The name now is Bell Branch Com mums on the altar last Sunday was a will tie heard in a series of concerts
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph memorial to our beloved Mrs. Mary- arranged for the hotel by Harold Eus
roads. The regular services of the Sayles. who left us a year ago now, aud tace Key, 'director of Canada s major
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 was sent by her «laughter. Mrs. music festivals. Linked as il is with
the fa miliar names of Captain Cook
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun Moyer.
and Captain Vancouver, and with the
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
There are two more Monday night less familiar Admiral Quadra con
ing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen Sunday
school teachers’ training nected with the early Spanish occu
R. Phelps, pastor.
classes to be held at the Methodist pation. the city of Vancouver is right
church nt Ypsilanti. These classes are ly the scene of Canada's first celebra
in the hands of trained teachers and tion of (lie sailorman's songs. Van
are very instructive. It is hoped that cquver's wharves, ever alive with the
bustle of "arriving aud departing ships,
every teacher in our church school offer a continuing panorama of the
may have the advantage of attending peoples of the world. Here trend the
these last two classes and get some sailors of a hundred lands, singing
new ideas and methods for this most sea chanteys that have in common a
important work.
marked rhythmic swing despite the
The committee, composed of workers differences of language.
The high spot of the Sea Music
from all of our local churches and
who are to take a religious census of festival is “The Order of Good Times.”
ballad opera composed by Dr. Healy
the community on Sunday afternoon, aWlilan
of the Toronto conservatory
Dec. 2. will meet at the Baptist church and translated and adapted by John
for a get-together meeting and supper Murray Gibbon from the French orig
tonight (Friday) at 6:30.
inal of kQUvigny de Montigny. The
The official board will meet on hero of ihlb opera, which Incorporates
Wednesday night Immediately at the a number of French-Canadian sea
chanteys. Is the great Champlain
close of the classes.
whose exploits in Canada’s eastern
portal linked him with the present
CATHOLIC NOTES
festival at the Dominion’s western
gate.
Sunday is the first Sunday of
December. The report of November
Old Mexican Law Give*
will be read.
Death to Auto Thieves
On Dec. 12 the ladies of the parish
Mexico
City.—Theoretically
the
will give n chicken supper in the
auditorium. A cordial invitation is death penalty applies to automobile
thieves
in
Mexico.
An
old
.decree
was
extended to the public.
up In government files by an in
On Dec. 8 we celebrate the feast of dug
vestigator, who could not ascertain
the Immaculate Conception, a holy day that it had ever been repealed, to the
of obligation. Masses are offered up effect that every person stealing an
to 6 and 7 :30 a. m.
automobile should be tried by drum
The young people entertained the head court-martial and if guilty shot
young people of Northville last Mon by a firing squad. The decree has not
day night. Bunco, dancing and lunch been applied In recent years.
made up the program. These meetings
Moving Library
bring about a better feeling between
New York.—A book ship is cruising
•the two towns.
In the Bronx. The public library has
A large congregation was present at a branch on a motor truck that takes
the Thanksgiving services yesterday. literature to the consumer’s door in
Only a few more weeks are left to remote sections of the big city.
1928, and the report for the year will
be closed, so let all adjust their
church accounts and begin the new
Associated Undertakers plan to
year right Remember God and God broadcast a series of radio concerts.
will remember yon.
Wonder what’s the purpose?

The universal need is for God. Go to churchsomewhere.

Bow Good is GOOD

Gasoline
You will never know the answer until you try

RED INDIAN RED
The specification on this gasoline exceeds that
of United States fighting grade aviation gasoline'

and weighs one pound less per gajlon than ordinary
gasoline.

Try some on a money-back guarantee of the 3
cent per gallon premium.

SAGE i SON

(. DENNIS

RISSELL «ETTLING

FAIRUHILI)”S STORE

CLY«E CAREY

WALTER LIVRANCE

RTON’S STORE

JAMES WOOD
TAXIDERMIST
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
GAME-HEADS, BIRDS AND ANIMALS
MOUNTED TRUE TO LIFE
I am keeping my shop open in Northville this fall and will be glad
to accommodate those wishing taxidermic done. 1 will be at bomfl
evenings after 6 o’clock.

PHONE ANN ARBOR 22501

Chrissimas
Ca rd$
•
Get the Best

‘Telling your neighbors where they can

Selection at

get a fair deal is the finest way of being

neighborly. And it encourages square dealing.

Ì

The Mail Office

—Says Practy Cal,

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE J85

AMELIA STREET

The annual bazaar and supper held
Thursday, Nov. 22, proved a great
success. The women are to be con
gratulated on the fine spirit of co
operation which was apparent on every
hand. The supper was excellent and
the preparation and serving left noth
ing to be desired. The booths were
unusually attractive and the proceeds
of the day very gratifying.
Thanksgiving is here and Christmas
is just in the offing. Already Sunday
school officers and teachers are plan- ning/ for the arrival of Santa Clans.

Trappers and Banters
We are in the market for your Raw
Furs same as ever and will pay the
highest prices obtainable anywhere in
Michigan. Three-fourths of our furs
are bought from dealers all over
Michigan. Yon can get our liberal
sort and dealer's price for yours. Call
mornings or Sundays. Large lots,
small lots, any time.

Oliver Dix & Son
Plymouth Phone 7123F5
SALEM, JKICHIGAN

/

Pri ces
Riight
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FIND IDOL GOD UNDER
FORGOTTEN CITY
Scientists
Unearth
Serpent
God of Canaanites.

St. Luuis.—A limestone Idol of the
present guj of the Canuanites, buried
lor more than 2.41X1 years under an ulmosi forgotlen city in I’nlestiue. is Ute
prize of his present urehaeologieal
expedition, * Dr. Melvin G. Kyle, presi
dent of Xenia seminary here and noted
orientalist, said upon his return.
Truces ol the serpent etilr had ap
peared before in Asia Minor. Doctor
Kyle said, but it had not been es
tablished that the Canaanites, whom
the Israelites under Joshua smote and
destroyed, were serpent worshipers.
Doctor Kyle’s diggers came on the
tragmeut of limestone which is about
u foot wide and two feel high, after
rhe.x had painstakingly removed six
strata ui markedij differing cultures
from the side of Kirjatli Sepher. the
walled city captured by oibniel, as
told in the Book of Joshua
“Underneath ail those taxers ot
Israelite culture, we found a blanket
of cinders and charcoal." ’ Doctor
Kyle said. “It covered ex cry thing. Its
meaning was. ot course, obvious. The
Israelites not only sacked the town,
they set it on lire, destroyed it In
order to build it anew for themselves.
“Everything above the blanket was
of the Iron age. With precious pieces
of Cnnaanite pottery, we found the ser
pent idol.
“The upper part of it Is gone Doubt
less It was destroyed by angry Israel
ites. But the lower part shows the
feet of a human figure, about which
is entwined the serpent god.
“We can i»e reasonably sure now
that this serpent cult was widespread
among fhe Cunaaniles. It was a primi
tive religion with orgiastic rites. We
find the serpent god In another form
In Genesis in the Garden of Eden.
There he Is Satan, the tempter.
“The great achievement of this sum
mer. next to the idol, was the abso
lute fixation of the date of the cap
ture of the land of Canaan ns told in
the Bible. The blanket of cinders
marked an epoch.
“We know roughly when iron began
to be used in Asia Minor. Our calcu
lations assign 127." B. C. ns the year
the Israelites took that Canaan town.
Tills differs from other estimates by
as much as 2(H) years.”

^PerfectedProduct
of America's Most Modem

Automobile Plant
In the New All-American Six. In this faster
. . . finer . . . smarter . . . more beautiful car.
Here you'll see the perfected product of
America’s most modern automobile plant
... a plant where the most drastic standards
•re rigidly enforced. Where scores of oper
ations are held within one ten-thousandth
of an inch. And the result? A car with per
formance ability far in advance of anything
in its field . . . sterling quality in every
detail . . . this New All-American Six. Come
in to see it and drive it ... a car the like of
which you’ve never seen before.

>

Prices Sllfi lu tl375, at factor*. Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock
Absorbers and spring covers included in list prices. Bumpers
and rear fender guards extra. Check Oakland delivered prices —
they include lowest handling charges. Ceneral Motors Time
Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

t

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
1382 South Main

Phone 498

Pioneer Clock Maker
Famous as Cabinetmaker

Concrete streets
pay dividends

Waterbury, Conn. — Chauncey Je
rome's name appears In Connecticut
history as a pioneer clock maker of
the country. To his local fame as a
maker of clocks is now added the
prestige of a cahinetmuker. Some
notes he left have revealed an old
chapter in the history of his life.
Although Jerome was successful
and famous when he died, it was dif
ferent In 1816 when, with a wife and
babe to support, lie houglit a house.
That year was known as “ISDu-andfroze-to-death” because its summer
was the coldest in New England his
tory. Jerome found himself unable
to pay for the house at his trade. So
he took the job of finishing the in
terior .d the old I’l-nti homestead, a
three-story house having 27 doors and
a white oak Hour, lie received $S7»
for the work.
The l-’i tin liea-e. now being re
paired. is slill in good condition. The
original oak floors are still in service
and the 27 doors are still doing duty
with their paneling in the original
state.

Every dollar spent for
concrete street pavements
is a sound investment in
Freedom from traffic congestion

Enhancement of property values
Permanent civic beauty
Riding comfort

Safety

This investment continues
to pay dividends long after
the first cost is forgotten
X.

Youth of Madrid Turn
to Amateur Dramatics
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

1

Dime Bank Building
DETROIT, MICH.
Rational Organisation to
Improve and Extend the Uses ofConcrete

I
'
|
|

OFFICES IN 32 CITIES

PORTLAND

CEMENT

CONCRETE
FOR

PERMANENCE

Madrid, Spain.—Amateur acting
has achieved a great vogue among the
young men and women of Spain.
Banks, department stores and fuctorles have their own dramatic sodefies organized b.v the employees.
Apart from societies whose mem
bers occupy well-paid situations there
Is a class of laborers and residents of
the thickly populated districts of Ma
drid. Two small theaters, which can
be rented at a nominal figure, cater
to this class.

TORTURE SUSPECT
LIVED LIKE GIRL

1
Life

Fire

Alleged Coast Fiend Played
With Dolls.
Los AngcleT.—Little to compare with
the mor.strous details ot the murder
case against Siewart Gordon North
cott, twenty-one. and his mother, Mrs
i.ouise Northcott. sixty, ever has been
written in the crime records of south
ern California.
Northcott, a boy who dressed In
girl’s clothing, played with dolls, and
was treated as a daughter by his pa to
pering mother until he reached six
teen, changed with little delay into a
person of wild temper and outlandish
habits, according to his father.
The father, Cyrus George Northcott,
who "knew there was something
wrong, but thought things would gel
better.’’ never passed such years oi
torment us the lust three years aftei
he had moved his family from western
Canada1 to southern California in an
effort to make things more favorable
to the control of his son.
The Northcott family formerly lived
for a time in Kamloops. B. C-, near
which town the alleged killer of little
boys was arrested by Canadian pro
vincial police.
Got Into Tlouble Early.
The Northcutts, who had amassed
enough money from their Canadian
farm to establish themselves in a uexv
California by another Canadian family,
the Scotts. In the summer of 1927»
Stewart Gordon Northeott’s predilee
lions first brought himself and his
family into trouble. Northcott was
arrested on a complaint sworn to by
the purents of Philip Scott, ten. Stew
art Northcott escaped serious difficulty
this time because the law concluded
¿here wa^ not enough behind the
charges to prosecute.
Evidently Gordon Northcott and his
mother became frightened. They per
stiutled the gray-haired father to pay
out cash and buy a chicken farm for
the son.
“Instead ot getting better," the fa
ther said, “tilings got worse.”
Gordon Northcott and his uiothei
persuaded the family of Gordon’s sis
ter, Mrs. Winnie Clark of Saskatoon
Sask., to send on Gordon’s nephew
Sanford Clark, thirteen, to he company
for the young man and to help around
the place.
Young Clark, noxv fifteen, hollow
eyed, furtive, and tearful for his life
, as a result ot two years with Gordon
'Northcott. passed through treatment
«■üt the Winexille chicken farm. Aceoiding to the lad’s story—which It
took Los Angeles police two weeks to
draw from trembling lips—all kinds o’
abuse was heaped on him.
Father Feared Death.
“I couldn’t do anything with any
of them,” I lie father said, “and 1
feared for my own life. My wife and
my boy both made threats to kill me
Finally, last December, I lefi lhe farm
and came into Los Angeles, and have
! stayed In the city ever since.”
When the f.-dhei Irlï. Sanford Clark
became more than ever the prey o|
Gordon Northcolt. he said Ifis lirsi
surcease came when a lad. about nine
and known to him as Wallet Collins
^appeared at the chicken farm Tin
Collins hoy. v.lm was said to Imvi
been kidnaped on a si i pel hi Los An
geles March 17», was tied up at limes
Other limes lie feared to run away.
Sanford Clark says lie had to stand
by, horrified when lhe Collins hoy was
killed.
After Collins was out ot the way
two others came lo the death farm.
Both by nanie and by their photo
graphs in the album of missing hoys
in Los Angeles Central police head
quarters. Clark identified them as
Nelson and Louis Winslow, twelve ana
ten. who vanished from their parents
home In Pomona about May 19.
After sonie weeks of the same
abuses as their predecessors, the Wins
low boys also were killed. Sanford
Clark said. He witnessed the crimes,
he added.
Northeott’s mother herself struck
one of the ax blows that made way
with the younger Winslow boy, Clark
said. His unde compelled him to Wt
the other.

Subscribe for the Mail.
Let’s Move
OTder your Christmas Cards NOW
Thorpelescken. England.—Excellent from the Mail Office.
four-room cottages can be rented here
‘ for $1.10 a week. Viscountess Byng
1 built them as an experiment in rural
I housing.
USE
•

WINDSTORMS
i
;!
i

caused damage to property last year in the United States
alone that amounted to more than fifty millions of dollars.
Suffering was not restricted to any part of the country.
Violent winds do their damage anywhere.
Adequate insurance on your property includes protec
tion from windstorm. The cost is loxv.
May we tell you about it?

!
!
i

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

Phone 3

861 Penniman Ave.

1

1--------------- Zl
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Casualty

J Bonds

Better Grade Milk

Means Better Health
There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
our rich, pure milk than in any other daily food.
Milk is a natural food—and no substitute has ever been found.

Rich, creamy, delicious pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
—drink it with your meals—for it is the very foundation of health.
It is especially important in children's diet. Give them all they will drink.
Delivered to your door daily—from a modern, sanitary dairy.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

GOLDEN DAYS

By Evans

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
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Comb Tennessee Fort $
Over 700 Year» Old
THE PALMER SCHOOL

CHIROPRACTIC

Chiropractic Foonola Head
Home of Radio Station WOC
DAVENPORT, IOWA

A Real Opportunity!
HIROPRACTIC is universally recognized as the foremost
drugless health science. Its fundamental principies are readi
ly explained, and are as readily understood by the intelligent
wiind Millions of cases have been resto?ed to health by the com
petent application of these principles, and in thousands of cases
Chiropractic has proved successful after medicine ana other meth
ods had failed to get the patient well.
Graduates of The Palmer School of Chiropractic are engaged
in the professional practice of Chiropractic in every state of the
United States, and in practically every foreign country and terri
tory in the world.
A real opportunity is presented to ambitious men and women
who desire to become members of this great profession, ™buc
recognition of the tremendous health benefits embraced by Chiro
practic is growing constantly and the services of cousaenaous and
well-qualified Chiropractors are ever in demand.
You are asked to investigate the merits of Chiropractic, because
its record of achievement in restoring the sick to health can suc
cessfully challenge that of any other known health method.
CaP. at my office for free consultation concerning the merits of
Chiropractic for any particular ailments you may have. Also, I
shall be glad to talk with you about the advantages of becoi
a Chiropractor, or you may write direct to The Palmer Sc
and ask for a copy of its School Announcement.

C

F. H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

WHERE THE SICK GET WELL
¿lí Mato 8*.

Next la 1

Manchester. Tenn.—Archeolo
zists tracing aD ancient clvlllzn
tion of high order in America
are exploring near this city a
stone fortress Inclosing fifty-two
acres on an elevated plateau be
tween two forks of the Duck
river, with one side guarded bx
a moat 600 feet long, 40 feel
wide and 15 feet deep. The
walls now are 20 feet wide and
6 feet high. Growing upon them
trees have been found 500 to
700 years old. There Is no In
dlan legend to explain Its origin
Dr. P. E. Cox. Tennessee state
archeologist, exploring under
auspices of the Smithsonian In
stitution, has found not one
piece of pottery, grave or camp
site to Indicate what manner ot
men occupied the place. He says
It bears no resemblance to the
works of mound builders.

Cost Little; Accomplish Much.

*- One mistake is an experience. Two mistakes is a tragedy—
that is if it means having to do with anything less than the
supreme comfort of burning Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.’s
coal.

CHANCERY NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
IN CHANCERY.
Edgar R. Heater,
Plaintiff
vs.
No. 163394
Mabie S. Heater,
Defendant.
At a session of said Court held on the 9th
day of October A. D.. 1928.
Present, the
Honorable Dewit H. Merriam, Circuit Judge.
It appearing from affidavit on file that de
fendant is not a resident of this state, but re
sides at Middletown, New York. It is order
ed that said defendant appear and inswer the
bill of complaint filed in this cause
within
three months from the date of this order, or
said bill will be taken as confessed against her.
It is further ordered that a copy of this
order be published according to law in the
Plymouth Mail, and also that a copy of this
order be sent by registered mail to said de
fendant at Middletown, New York her last
known address, at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for her appearance.
Dewit H. Merriam,
Circuit Judge.

(A True Copy.)
W. Meyer.
Deputy Clerk.
A GOOD INVESTMENT
Willimantic. CL.—A three-dollar in
vestment twenty years ago will now
net John W. Kilpatrick a small fortune
Twenty years ago he was selling fire
extinguishers. In making a sale In
Brooklyn, CL, he accepted a violin
in exchange for
an
extinguisher
which was worth about $3. Experts
now advise Kilpatrick his violin is
a Stradlvarius dated 1716.

*

No coal can beat our Pure Pocanhontas
or our famous Blue Grass.

481°

a

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

PIANO TUNING
C. E. Stevens
TeL Sil«

MÍ Storr St

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Tmer lor Tpdtoott Norma»
Pbeee 41Ä-W. Hnaoaft
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ZOO IS HOBBY OF
BULGARIAN KINC

WE HAVE A LINE OF
Boris Collects Animals Fron
Ail Parts of World.

Youths’, Boys’ and
Young Men’s
2-Pant Suits
SPECIALLY PRICED

$7.00 T0 $15.00

These suits are especially adapted for school wear and you

can save money by taking advantage of this unusual offer at
once.

Christmas is not very far off, dear reader, and an early call
from you in quest of your holiday needs will be greatly appre
ciated.

Agents for
Laundry

Green & Jo) Me

Phone 500

322 Main Street

Northville

Perfection
Dry

•Cleaning

Phone 500

Shoes, Hats, Haberdashery, Luggage, Clothing

SUITS AND OVERCOATS MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
We Fit You or No Deal

I
Oiphuiaq^Coiinlrij
OAe

JHutck

Every member
of the family-••
• ••short or tall-«
enjoys perfect:
driving comfort in Buicks new
adjustablefront seat. *. .
Everyone enjoys complete driving comfort in the new Buick.
Buick’s new adjustable front seat, and the adjustable steering
column, assure a made-to-measure driving position for any

individual.
A tremendous advance ... yet only one of many comfort features
in this newest and finest of Buicks. The new twin-blade electric
windshield wiper . . . Buick fingertip steering . . . improved
grouping of instruments and controls . . . and many other refine
ments found here are combined in no other car at any price!
These features, in addition to vivid beauty-and unrivaled per
formance, have won nationwide acclaim for the new Buick . . •
have made it undisputed leader in its field — as well as America's
favorite family car!

Silverjlnnwersary

Buick

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
PHON

2

6

3

Display Advertising Will Sell Your Merchandise Quickly

(CupyriKht.)

Sntia, Bulgaria.—Among royal hob
bles of European monarchs the zoo
logical garden of King Boris attracts
particular interest because of its value
as a national acquisition, as well us
a means of amusement for the king.
Like his father. King Ferdinand,
King Boris is an enthusiastic student
of natural science, and has continued
tlie work started by his father, the
founder of the royal zoological gar
den of Sotia, until it has become one
of the finest in Europe.
ltare specimens of animals from all
liarts of [tie world have been collected
for the king's zoo, and Boris is con-,
«titntly sending representatives to dif-'
ferent quarters of the globe to gather
additions to his collection.
The zoo. although belonging to and
maintained by the.king, is open to the
public: Il is In every respect modern
ized ami adapted for the acclimatiza
tion of the animals brought to it.
Three hundred species of animal are
nmv in the zoo, comprising more than
l.StHt specimens, among them lions
from Abyssinia and Senegal, Indian
elephants, zebras from Rhodesia,
American bisons. Tibetan jackals
and llamas. African leopards and
many other mammals, as well as a
tine collection of birds and fish.
Tiie king himself has hunted many
of the animals and birds for the zoo.
‘inly a few years ago he found in the
mountains of Bulgaria some beautiful
specimens of the rare bearded eagle,
I which lie captured. The Royal zooi logical garden hero now boasts the
only pair of mates of the bearded
ensile in captivity.
j Tlie zoological garden which he
1 founded continues to be the chief iu| terest of Ids son.

rtOlJIS looked anxiously at the
cheap alarm clock as she
shrugged into the thin jacket: "1 won
der,” she blushed a little as she cal• culated the time required to walk
to the park, if Dick will he waiting?”
Doris had felt much more at home
in the crowded city since her chance
meeting with her old friend. Dick
had left the village years before she
had made the plunge, and she felt
sure that he had already gained suc
cess although lie did not make any
mention of it.
He dressed very well and had a
competent, up-io-ihe-minute air of af
fluence. She recklessly squeezed the
: package of sandwiches she had made
from the remnants of her hurried
breakfast cooked over the gas llnnte.
She would have hated to have Dick
guess that she carried her luncheon
with her.
“Oh. Miss Weeks,” the landlady's
voice hailed her as she opened the
front door, “here’s a letter I forget
to give you Iasi ni-uhl. Must have
i come while you were awa.v."
j
Taking the letter she inserted her
| thumb under the llaji as she went
i down the tall slops of the dingy, oldfashioned house. The .elivc.*lo|re It,ire
• the name of Grish.v & Son and her
heart pounded as she read it: (hat
I was the firm that employed her. All
> the gayety left her face and I he slim
shoulders drooped as she slowly read
and refolded the letter: “They will
keep me on a week longer to give me
time to look for something else." she
murmured gloomily, “and every (inn
cutting down expenses and laying off
people.”
At the entrance to the park she
----------------------- —
stopped doubtfully. "I’d hate to have
him know I've lost my job.” she re { Population of China
flected. but she walked on- again as
Stationary 200 Years
she saw the familiar gray overcoat :
Peking.—Gen. llo Chi-kung. the
hurrying toward her.
j Nationalist mayor of Peking, has
"Hello, Doris! In a big hurry?"
• launched a tampaign to Increase
She shook her head.
| China's birthrate. He was indignant
“Well, I'm not. I've thrown up nty at the discovery that China's popula
Job. I only came out here on the tion Imd remained stationary at 400,chance of seeing you. Dad wants 000,(HH) for more than 200 years.
me hack In Franklin and I'm going.
Mayor llo, a Chinese scholar, about
There isn't anything to this city life. thirty years old. says that, according
Gee, I'll be glad to taste some real to a census taken in the days of Em
food again. Remember those lemon peror Ciiien I.ung, there were 400,'layer cakes you used to make? All 000,000 Chinese then. Though more
thick with white icing on- top?”
than two centuries have passed, yet
“But I thought you were such a China's population is still recorded at
success!”
400,000.000, while the populations of
“I’ll do better hack home, but—” he the United States. Great Britain. Ja
paused and studied her downcast face, pan, Russia. ' Germany and France
“I’ve been thinking of going back for have shown remarkable increases.
some time, hut when I found you were
The mayor attribute's this partly to
In town I kinda liated to go."
tlie backward state of Chinese med
Doris did not feel the chill winter ical science, which has permitted a
air. In her heart had sprung a de high modality rate to develop among
licious warmth. She knew now why the poorer class.
she had awakened with such a gay
zest for each workday: it was so she
could reach the park in time for the
daily chat before going on to her daily
work.
“Alice in Wonderland”
And Dick. also, had been intrigued
to Make Tour of U. S.
by the inconsequent chatter in the
wide spaces of the windy park where
Philadelphia. — The origiuul
the trees stretciied bare. A fat spar
manuscript of “Alice of Won
row alighted near them and in her
derland," purchased in England
bill she carried a hit of string.
last April for $77.000 by Dr. A.
Dick colored furiously: “See there,
S. W. Rosenback of this city, is
that sparrow thinks it's nesting time.
to make a tour of the United
She Is a hit ahead of the season, hut
•States and then return for a
it's a good idea. Would yon be satis
while to its native England.
fied to live back in Franklin? I'm go
The name of the present own
ing partners with dad."
er of the Lewis Carroll manu
“I'm thinking of going hack." Her
script. Eldridge It. Thompson,
words came slowly.
was not made known until re
Dick stood up very straight: “Is it
cently, although he purchased
Fred Miller? T Ihoiniht that—that is.
the highly prized work in June
oh. of course. It is not my business.”
for $150.<MX). He is a philan
he ended coldly.
thropist and collector of MooresThe brightness faded from the day.
town, N. J.
i the chill of the winter and the lost
I job suddenly overwhelmed her. How
had she so misunderstood him. “1 have
not soon Fred Miller for over a year.
I must he getting on. I'll he—'' she
stopped. She could scarcely he late.
Grish.v's would not want to see her
again.
“Don't let me keep you.” his miser
able young voice Tell dully upon her
ears. "(If course, you'll want to marry
a city man—”
She had started to rise when the
magical word “marry” stunned her
with its unexpected entrance into their A Victim of Rheumatism AH This
conversation.
!
Time; Now in Perfect Health.
She looked up at him. but he was
staring at sontp lute, shriveled leases
that tf&re ma I; inc ghostly progress
over the frozen grass. She wished ar
dently that he would go on and pro
pose properly, hut. instead, he stood
dejectedly and In silence. She could
scarcely snatch at the magic word and
urge him on. hut all the time her
heart ached with loneliness. She want
ed to be hack home where the houses
wore familiar faces instead of the
bleak city wilderness of bricks and
granite.
.Tumping up blindly because of the
unwelcome tears that had suddenly
blurred her vision she held out her
hand in its much-mended glove:
“Well, good—" At that inopportune
moment.her bag slipped and fell to the
ground and burst open. She made a
retrieving gesture toward it, then
MRS. W. FLINK.
stepped backward In dismay. The
soft, round package that she had mer
"I was a victim of rheumatism for
cilessly squeezed into it had fallen 25 years and Konjola was the only
out. and the stale bread sandwiches, medicine to give me lasting relief from
spread with lumpy butter because of these dreadful aches and pains.” states
the almost freezing temperature of Mrs. W. Flink. 1222 Selden avenue. De
troit. Michigan.
her room, lay exposed for criticism.
1
“Why. Doris! Do you carry your
“Every joint and muscle in my body
luncheon? Then you would be willing was affected and my limbs were so sore
to save and—” He had grasped both and swollen that It hurt me every time
her hands and looked directly Into I took a step. I was also subject to
her misty eyes. “Marry a poor man,” attacks of nearitism through my arms
and shoulders.
At times I couldn’t
he finished dominantly.
raise my hands high enough to wash

ENJOYS NEW LIFE ENERGYflnEfi25YEAHS'

my face. Also, my stomach and kid
neys were in a disordered condition.
The rates charged for making radio A day didn’t go by without me suffer
announcements have proved conclusive ing misery of some kind.
ly the truth of the old adage about
“Konjola drove all this poison out
of my system, regulated my bowels and
time being money.
restored my stomach and kidneys to
normal action. Now, my rheumatism
A Cambridge professor has been is gone, entirely and I enjoy perfect
urging that diplomas in love-making health in every way.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at
be granted after a course of study.
A successful student, we presume
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
would get the Degree of Bachelor of and by all the best druggists in all
Hearts.
towns throughout this entire section.

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Rooms—II. and
Water
One person. $1.50.; two persons,
$2.50
Itoums—Private Toilet and Lava
tory
□ne person, $2.00; two persons,
$3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
!hie person, $2.50; two persons,
$4.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D'Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday
Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P.M.

R. J. LORENZ, Manager

No tricky, freak policies, just good,

honest automobile insurance honestly
explained.

record—fourteen

Our

years of service.
Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

liles oj2 Smites^-»
b

with

INDIAN GAS

She—“Officer, do you think it’s safe for me to ride in that taxi?"
Officer—“If you don’t ask too many question, nuidame.
Kelly
drives your husband around quite a bit.'"
H. A. Sage & Sons say—Make use of mir lu'tive. pleasing service.
Plenty of lubrication for your car will kce^ it from getting on the
refin'd list.

SERVICE
STATION
MAIN ST. AT P.M.R.R..
Havolioe Oil. Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
■'''

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Conneeiing Bod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chsssis
Pistons Grand ¡and fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
C^VO- ArteatM Gukefa
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Begrindfaig and Bebering and Main Bearing Jobs
railed For aad Delivered

j;

ChristmasShoppers
Every man or woman with approved > credit
standing is privileged to buy gifts here and pay for
same in weekly payments. You may take the gift
with you or have it laid away until Christmas.

We have a very nice line of gifts to select from,
comprising

Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Diamonds
Silverware
Fancy Glassware
Fancy China
Fountain Pens
Optical Goods
Leather Goods
Books

Book Ends

Bridge Prizes
Tally Cards

Toilet Sets and
Rolls

Birthday and
Greeting Cards
Engraved Christ
mas Cards

Fancy Electric
lamps

Dennison’s’ Crepe Papers, Napkins and Flower
Material, Gift Boxes, Twines,

Stickers and Ribbons

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Phone 274

290 Main Street

Advertise Your Auction

Sale in the Mail

HiDK SAID that she was 'a girl

Laying aside all sex apix-al ¡uni*®*
things of that sort many people be
lieve that old ¡»ersous are more interesting than young ones.
The Pomfax
There comes a time in a man's life
when a woman of forty is more in
Complex
teresting than one of eighteen. Be
side the mature woman a girl is rather
By AD SCHUSTER
crude.
People who go to Europe love to
(CopyriEht.)
poke around among the antiquities.
There is a sort of sentimental inter E'D WYLIE was leaning on a cigar
counter at the corner store fin a
est in anything that is old.
Many suburban business section when
people despise America because it is Colonel Pomfax entered. Immediately
too new.
store, counter, and assorted smokes
There is no doubt that the old has disappeared under the influence of the
a certain sentimental value. H. G. imposing figure. Where the colonel
Wells says that when every house is stood, there centered attention. Ed
looked and wondered.
heated by electricity millionaires will
A huge man was Colonel Pomfax
have smoke coming out of their and a magnificent one. He walked
chimneys to give them an antique ap- with tiie air of a conqueror, sjjwke
jh'ji ra nee—a rt ifleia 1 smoke.
with the boom of a Roman orator, and
At Hampton Court in'England is a gestured with the ease of an actor.
graj>evine which bring-’ the government Without pausing for the requcsi. tin
cigar dealer shoved forward bis most
more than six thousand dollars a year. pretentious box and the colonel, as if
Only a little of the money is de bestowing a favor, made Ids selection.
rived from the grapes it bears. Most It was only when the colonel hail
of it comes from admission paid; to walked away, the cigar man remem
see the vine because it is almost »!{(> bered he had not been paid.
"He'll come back. He's a man of
years obi.
big business and lie simply did not
There is only one thing that in think.” the dealer explained. "That,”
terests man more than the new.
and he spoke impressively for Ed’s
It is the old.
Information, “is Colonel Tallman I’.
Anything that endures—whether if Pomfax!”
he a hit of cauvns. a scrap of ancient
“Yes—and what does that mean?
oriental tapestry, an Eutruscnn wine What does he do for a living?"
The
cigar man was exasperated
jar. a hit of Mayan inscription on a
volcanic rock from the forests of “He spends ids money. Wealthy,
stocks
and
bonds, big deals. Why, a
Guatemala, a printed page, or a lofty
dollars looks no bigger lo
sequoia redwood—interests and ftiein- hundred
him than a tobacco tag on a box car.
jites man.
I'm pro-id to hnve him a customer.
The fact that it has existed from Helps business whether he forgets to
the time his unknown «investors lived, pay or not.”
ami will continue to resist the ravages
As the man talked Ed's eyes were
of time long after he is dead, has on the figure of the colonel making
Its
way up the avenue. Where had he
something to 'do with his interest.
Mortal man looking at something seen the walk, the Incomparable
bearing,
before? Surely there should
which contains a touch .of immortality
be no difficulty In remembering, for a
is awed and facinated •
man like Pomfax was not the kind to
forger.
In time Ed discovered there was no
one among speaking acquaintances of
the magnificent Pomfax who knew
anything concerning the man's busi
ness.
On The Ark
'•Whenever a fellow pulls the grand
Noah—And why so sad. dear.
stuff ton heavy” the lad reflected,
Mrs. Noah—Who wouldn't la* glum, “¡ind whenever lie keeps Ids job a
secret. 1 smell a rat. I'm going to
traveling with this beastly crowd?
limit into this thing.”
''n Ed made it a point to follow
Oh You!
the colonel as the latter journeyed
"What's the difference between a to the city each morning. It was not
haunted house and a handsome man nil easy job. for Pomfax went directly
about to kiss you?" asked she. coyly. io a hotel, entered an elevator and dis
I "I give it up." he murmured, grow- appeared. From his seat in the lobby
Ed watched rlie elevator, hut the man
| ing interested.
I "Why. yo can't let a haunted dill not come down.
“If I have to stay here all day," lie
I house.
decided. “I'll find out what it is all
about." So lie remained on watch un
til dusk but not once did lie see his
man. That evening when he stopped
in at the store there was the colonel.
In some way he had given Ed the slip,
and the Ind wondered, for the first
time, if Pomfax suspeeted he was be
ing followed.
It was a week Inter when the Ind
made liis discovery. Chancing by the
hotel he gave casual attention to a
man who had been as much a figure
there as the columns beside the door.
In a resplendent uniform, which only
encouraged the pompous demeanor,
a door man stood in the color and
glory of a comic opera general. Yet
this man had a moustache and mutton
chop whiskers. Eii stared, walked
around the man. watched him as be
moved about his duties, and made up
his mind. Then lie retreated to a soda
fountain to think.
“What's the use of telling .lie old
boy I'm on to bis game? He is en
joying himself in bis uniform and in
bis role of millionaire out in Elmside.
I can just imagine how lie feels, that
playing the part of magnificence every
day has got under his skin and he
can't help it. Of course, lie wouhln'i
want it known he was a door man
and so the make-up. I don't know but
I like the old boy I lie better for it.
There is something tragic, too. ir. the
pretense of wealth on a door man's
salary." This and more Ed was think
ing even after lie left the soda counter
and walked up the street. Then he
met the colonel, the colonel of street
clothes.
“Come -with me." Pomfax said.
“You have been following me and
know my secret. Quick !"
The colonel summoned a taxicab
and the wondering Ed was taken to
Elmside while Pomfax explained how
he had escaped his follower In the
lobby by using the employees' lift,
one»* he was in his uniform. The taxi
drew up in front of a large house
and Ed was ushered into a home-of
wealth. The colonel, saying little, en
joyed his guest’s bewilderment, insist
ed upon being host to dinner, and add
ed to bis triumph.
"But what does It mean?" gasped
Ed.

! 4 ■'in a million'," suid Mrs Peebles,
I looking very young indeed with her
I straight little figure. “And I said to
I Asa, 'What is a girl out of a million?
All alike bh?'”
! “And what did Asa say to that?"
inquired Miss Callie Brice, the niinis' ter's sister.
"Why, he just said. ‘Mother, this
girl is so different!’ Isn’t that just
like a man, Callie?"
They both laughed at this, and then
Miss Brice spoke. “Who is the girl,
Anubel?”
Mrs. Peebles, standing there before
the stationery store, suddenly turned
her head und stared Into the window.
"1 think she’s coming now, Callie. I
haven’t met her yet—the girl in the
gray dress.”
Miss Callie Brice nonchalantly re
garded the passersby. She watched,
without apparently doing so, the ap
proaching young girls, one slimly tall,
i with deep violet eyes and reddishj brown hair, dressed smartly in some
thing gray and cool. They were soon
gone around the corner.
Miss Cullie .¡poke to another young
girl hurrying past. “Ann Brown, do
tefl me who the pretty girl In gray
is—she just went around the corner."
‘‘Why. Miss Callie! Do you mean to
say that you do not recognize Cornelia
; Blake? She used to play with all of
us youngsters before they moved to
New York to live. She has been visit
ing the Larks for a month—isn't she
a darling? The same old 'N'eelie that
she ever was." And pretty Ann Brown
also slipped around the corner of the
drug store and went up High street.
“Little ‘N'eelie Bluke?" exchiimed
Mrs. Peebles, swinging around swiftly.
“Why. Asa never told me that! She
used to be a favorite of mine." The
two women walked slowly Imine, up
the charming old street, under the
elms. “I am hoping Asa will tell
me all about it tonight." smiled Mrs.
Peebles in farewell.
Asa was in the local bank, a tall,
upstanding young man, handsome, and
quite “dependable," ns people said. He
had always been more devoted to
sports than to' girls, until his mother
had broached the subject the night
before, asking him who the pretty girl
was who was driving with him in his
small car.
“The one girl in a million, of course,
mother." laughed Asa Jessup, and said
nothing more, but she knew that his
heart had been touched at last.

MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE
Call Plymouth 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

“It means you have discovered I am
a door man," said Pomfax. "and that
you drew the wrong conclusion. In
another age. I would be a general or
an admiral. Talk to the psychologists,
or to anyone you wish, but the answer
Is I have enough money to satisfy my
wishes and I have always yearned for
buttons and braid. Now you have It.
will you keep still r
“Yes," said thg boy who was still
seeking to rearrange bis * thoughts, “I
will." -

Trying to Catchup

Phone 310

A solemn souled cooking authority
rises to point out that «bili sance did
not originate In Chili What,- one
wonders, la his sauce of information?
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Mr. Peebles was in the sitting room
reading the evening paper.
"Well. Eliza," he said, as -his wife
joined him, “take this chair, my dear,
and I'll read you some news."
Then he read from the newspaper:
“ 'Judge and Mrs Carey Blake have
announced the engagement of their
youngest daughter. Miss Cornelia
Carey Blake, to Archibald Fuller
Blanding. Wedding plans are uncer
tain at this time'—know those folks.
Eliza?"
•'Heard ol ’em," muttered Mrs.
Peebles darkly, and then she went out
on the front porch to watch for Asa.
He came almost Immediately, and
when he ran up the front steps, she
was there under the piazza light to
confront him. Asa's face was white
through the sunburn, and his brown
eyes were full of «Jogged pain such as
a man bears alone.
“Why. mother!" lie exclaimed, and
as she switched off the light, she held
him in her arms for a moment in the
cool dimness of (he summer night, very
still, very understanding.
When Asa was well away next day.
Mrs. Peebles telephoned to the Pearson bouse and asked for Cornelia
Blake.
When the girl's voice came to Mrs.
Peebles, she spoke quickly.
“Are you the litte 'Neelie Blake who
used to play in our yard willi my
son?”
“Yes. indeed. Mrs Peebles." came
the girl's sweet voice. "Do you rememyou used to
her the tiny ginger«
make for our parties
“Yes. indeed. Cornelia, my deahiCan
you come over this afternoon?” y
Cornelia said yes. and a lial/ hour
later she was in the dc,r,j, cool from
room where Mrs. Peebles was ♦¡tiling
before a tea table. They .tssed each
other and the girl put her'sojft white
felt hat on the sofa and sat.' down In
a low chair. When tea Rad been
poured. Mrs. Peebles spoke frankly.
‘"N'eelie, my husband read in the
paper last night—you know what—and
my boy left for his vacation this morn
ing. His heart Is broken—you know
why?"
Cornelia smiled joyfully. “Yes, I do
know why Asa has gone. Mrs. Peebles,
if what you say is true. Because the
paper had the announcement wrong—I
am not the youngest daughter. It is
my sister Bessie ho is engaged to
marry Archie Blanding—and the cor
rection will be made In the next issue."
Mrs. Peebles wiped happy tears
away. “And do you really love- my
boy?" she asked.
Cornelia nodded. “I promised Asa
when I was a small girl that when we
both grew up I would marry him—and
not so Ion ago, I found that I bad
not changed ray mind!"
“Yon are a girl In a million, then,
because you haven’t changed your
mind," said Mrs. Peebles, and then
they concocted a telegram to Asa Jes
sup that would make him quite the
happiest man in the world when It
finally overtook him.

Kidg CO£OR
comes to decorate
your borne

Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion,
This is the age of color. Not to understand color is to be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style. You. cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, endur
ing, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.

We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the ‘Home of Color” for over forty years. Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lac
quers. Let us help you select colors of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the Acme book,
“King Color Rules the Home,” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to show it to you.

GAYDE

BROS.

Phone 53

Plymouth
“THE HOUSE OF COLOR"

ACME QUALITY
Paint-Varnish -Lacquer

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.
\

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
I
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

n-

“The Pick of the

Best Mills”
The finest woolens, domestic and imported, tail
ored by the best union journeymen tailors.
Cost you less than

“Hand Me Downs”

E.

F.

HOLCOMBE

Finest Custom Tailoring

Plymouth

146 Adams St.

Cement = Blocks
GOOD QUALITY—PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH
7125-F2

ORDER
YOUR

Greeting Cards

Mail Liners Will »SeH Household Goods

